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Patricia McManaman, Director 
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SUBJECT: H.B. 739, H.D. 2- RELATING TO COMMUNITY CARE FOSTER 
FAMILY HOMES 

Hearing: Tuesday, AprilS, 2011; 1:15 p.m. 
Conference Room 016, State Capitol 

PURPOSE: The purpose of H.B. 739, H.D. 2 is to amend the current 

Community Care Foster Family Home (CCFFH) caregiver requirements to specify 

that in the CCFFHs approved for a maximum of three clients, the primary caregiver 

must be a certified nurse aide and the substitute caregiver must be a nurse aide. 

DEPARTMENT'S POSITION: The Department of Human Services (DHS) 

respectfully opposes this bill in its current form. 

HRS section 346-331 currently requires that all caregivers in homes certified 

for a maximum of three clients must be certified nurse aides. Experienced caregivers 

have expressed to our DHS designee for certification that the addition of a third client, 

who is at the nursing facility level of care, significantly raises the amount of 

supervision and care required by the caregiver. 
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The substitute caregiver assumes the responsibilities of the primary caregiver 

whenever the primary caregiver is absent from the home so it is important that the 

substitute caregiver have the same qualifications as the primary caregiver in order to 

adequately care for the needs of the clients. 

The absence of the primary caregiver may be for short periods of time, or may 

be for as long as ten to twelve hours per day when the primary caregiver is employed 

outside of the home. For the health, safety and welfare of each client residing in the 

CCFFH, the substitute caregiver must be as knowledgeable and competent as the 

primary caregiver. 

Certified nurse aides are required to seek certification from the Department of 

Commerce and Consumer Affairs (DCCA) and must obtain recertification every two 

years. This process ensures that the individual is able to demonstrate a skills 

competency commensurate with the responsibilities of a CCFFH caregiver. Nurse 

aides who choose not to become certified through DCCA have no requirements to 

demonstrate their skills following the completion of the State-approved training, even 

though the training may have been obtained years before. 

DHS would recommend that in lieu of section 346-331 being amended as this 

bill proposes, that amendments to our existing administrative rules instead be 

promulgated to address situations when nurse aides may be used to provide 

coverage, such as in situations where there is a bona fide emergency for the primary 

caregiver. These amended rules would consider the primary caregiver's situation but 

would also ensure the health and safety of their very vulnerable clients. 

The Department acknowledges the concerns of the provider community on the 

issue of the substitute caregivers. DHS has already begun discussions with provider 

representatives on ways to address this issue. This is an issue that needs to be 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AGENCY 



resolved through discussions with not only the provider community and DHS but also 

other agencies such as the Department of Health and the Executive Office on Aging. 

This bill is well intentioned but DHS believes that a comprehensive 

restructuring of the service delivery with input from all will provide a more effective 

and efficient way to provide the long-term care services needed with the welfare of 

the clients as the primary goal. 

DHS respectfully recommends that this bill be deferred and in the interim, all 

interested parties engage in discussions to restructure service delivery that ensures 

equity for the care providers and the safety of their clients. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AGENCY 
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April 4, 2011 

Testimony in Strong Support of HB739 - HMS - 4/4/11 1 :15 p.m. Rm 016 

Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara, and Members of the Committee: 

The Filipino Chamber of Commerce (FCCH) strongly supports HB 739, which 
requires substitute caregivers in Community Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) 
with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

As over 90% of foster home operators are of Filipino descent, HB 739 and its 
companion bill currently moving in the House (SB 1360) introduced by HMS Chair 
Chun Oakland are the Chamber's #1 priority for the 2011 legislative session. We will 
defer to those in the industry to point out subtle differences between a CNA and an NA. 
Our testimony focuses on assurances of patient quality of care that the industry can 
voluntarily put in place, including: 

1. Increase annual continuing education hours for NAs from 8 to 12, which is 
the same as CNAs. 

2. Require RN Case Managers of clients to ensure NA substitutes possess 
requisite skills. 

3. Make the primary caregiver as well as patient's case manager responsible to 
ensure substitutes' credentials are kept current whether NA or CNA. 

4. Require all substitutes whether NA or CNA to be individually named in the 
liability insurance policy of each CCFFH. 

5. Require each CCFFH to have 1 year experience before eligible for 3rd client 
(this was in HB 736, but this did not crossover). 

6. Require DHS to engage the CCFFH organizations to look into developing a 
registry of NAs accessible to the public to promote greater accountability (although 
DHS will probably not like this or will use this as a means to exact more fees). 
Incidentally, the Adult Foster Homecare Association and the Primary Care 
Providers already have a master listing of all authorized substitute caregivers. It's just a 
matter of making this list public. This last concession will likely be a work in progress. 

We believe these concessions will go a long way in ensuring quality of care and 
improving the services CCFFH's provide. As in previous testimony, we reiterate the 
numerous barriers that places Filipinos at a disadvantage in maintaining a CNA license 
and the financial crisis facing many CCFFH's because of their inability to pay the rates 
demanded by CAN substitutes. 

In summary, FCCH reiterates its strong support of HB 739 requires substitute 
caregivers in foster homes to be either CNAs or Nurse Aides NAs. 

Very truly yours, 

Filipino Chamber of Commerce 
By: Bryan P. Andaya 



Lou's Quality Home Health Care Services, LLC 
95212 Wailawa St., Mililani, HI 96789 

Phone 808623"7109 
www.lousgualcare.com 

April 4, 2011 

Testimony in Strong Support ofHB 739 - HMS - 4/4/11 1:15 p.m. Rm 016 

Chair Chun-Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara, and Members of ilie Committee: 

Lou's Quality Home Healili Care Services strongly supports HB 739, which requires 
substitute caregivers in Community Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be 
either Certified Nurse Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

My name is Lourdes Vergara Marcelo, and I have been a trained professional 
Registered Nurse (RN) for approximately 30 years. I founded Lou's Quality Home Health 
Care Services in 2005 and provide case management services, 24 hours Department of 
Human Services Nurse Aide Competency Proficiency Evaluation (DHS 1646) We visit our 
clients monthly and ensure substitutes, both CNAs and NAs, have the nursing skills 
adequate to deliver safe, quality nursing care. I understand I am accountable in ensuring 
that my clients are serviced by competent professionals who possess the necessary skills. 

I have worked with many CNAs and NAs. I believe the primary difference between 
them are the required examinations at the initial certification and bi-annual recertification. 
They perform the same duties, have the same educational requirements, and perform the 
same skills. Up until a few years ago, any NA could go to Red Cross and become a CNA but 
now have to pass an examination, including a 24-hour skills examination every two years. 
A CNAs is simply an NA who has successfully completed their exam. I personally know NAs 
who can perform just as well as a CNA. 

All else being equal a CNA would appear to be more attractive but to require a CNA 
at this time simply because a foster home has 3 clients is unwarranted. Although I 
encourage all NAs to try to obtain certification, sometimes it is not feasible because of the 
cost to become a CNA or because of a language barrier. Some individuals do not test well 
under pressure and fail the exam even though they have good command of their skills. 
Given many caregivers do not speak English as their first language, I believe the language 
barrier is significant barrier for them not pursuing the CNA title. 

I also know that foster homes are being singled out. In other programs offering the 
same services, substitutes can be CNAs, NAs, or even just CPR certified. 

For these reasons, I support lIB 739 that requires substitute caregivers in foster homes to be either 
Certified Nurse Aide (CNA) or Nurse Aide (NA) . 

Very truly yours, 

Lourdes "Lou" Vergara Marcelo, RN, CDN, CM 
President, CEO 
Lou's Qualilty Home health Care Services, LLC 



ALLIANCE OF RESIDENTIAL CARE ADMINISTRATORS 
P.O. Box 758 

Pearl City, Hawaii 96782mailto:bryan@andayalaw.com 

April 4, 2011 

Testimony in Strong Support of HB 739 - HMS - 4/4/11 1:15 p.m. Rm 016 

Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara, and Members of the Committee: 

The Alliance of Residential Care Administrators (ARCA) strongly supports HB739, 
which requires substitute caregivers in Community Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) 
with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Ironically, Adult Residential Care Homes (ARCHs) under the Department of Health with 
up to 6 clients, 3 of whom can be the same level of care as those in foster homes (expanded 
clients), may use NAs opposed to CNAs. HAR Chapter 100.1 of the DOH rules provide that 
ARCH operators and their substitutes need only be NAs. As we provide the same level of care 
as foster homes for our expanded clients, the standards should be applicable across the board. 
We believe our quality of care and patient safety are comparable with those of foster homes and 
in any event more than adequate, despite us using NAs for substitutes. 

We have repeatedly observed the divergence between the standards of DOH with those 
of Department of Human Services (DHS). We find it peculiar in this case that DHS, which 
operates under a social model as opposed to DOH which operates under a medical model, 
requires CNA substitutes while DOH requires NA substitutes. We certainly want to preempt any 
attempt by DOH to require CNA substitutes. 

Certainly, maintaining a CNA entails high costs, up to $750 every two years to take a 24-
hour test and to register with the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs. Although 
NAs must demonstrate their skills at least once a year to a RN case manager, NAs need not 
take the 24-hour examination, which costs an exorbitant amount, and need not pay to register. 

Furthermore, the procedure to obtain a CNA remains convoluted and unclear, with no 
administrative rules promulgated. The very concept of a CNA is quite new. Prior to 2008, 
CNAs were unregulated, so any NA could call themselves a CNA. In 2008 after much debate, 
the 24-hour examination was imposed on CNAs wishing to recertify. There is still much 
confusion in the industry as to what is required to recertify as a CNA. 

In light of the astronomical costs and the dreaded examination that lasts 24-hours, many 
NAs have chosen not to pursue CNA status. Yet, they possess the same skills. 

For these reasons, ARCA reiterates its strong support of HB739 that requires 
substitute caregivers in foster homes to be either CNAs or NAs. 

Very truly yours, 

Alliance of Residential Care Administrators 

Medy Delara, President 



THE PRIMARY CARE PROVIDERS 
P.O. Box 2441, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96804 

April 4, 2011 

Testimony in Strong Support ofHB 739 - HMS - 4/4/11 1:15 p.m. Rm 016 

Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara, and Members of the Committee: 

The Primary Care Providers (TPCP) strongly supports HB739, which requires substitute 
caregivers in Community Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). This chart illustrates that the only difference between 
CNAs and NAs is the requisite examination upon certification and bi-annual recertification. 

CNA Substitutes v. NA Substitutes 
In Community Care Foster Family Homes 

Nurse Aides (NA) Certified Nurses Aides (CNA) 
Education State-approved nurse-aide training Same education and coursework 

program including Kapiolani CC as NA, except must pass 
and Honolulu CC; skills taught examination 
include CPR, blood pressure, vital 
signs, transferring, bathing, 
assistance with daily living activities 

Licensing Registration with DHS contracted SameasNA 
CT A; final approval from RN case 
manager after passing 
comprehensive skills check 

Recertification - 8 Hours Continuing Education (CE) 12 Hours CE annually (24 hours 
Continuing Education annually; completion of skills check every 2 years) including skills 
and Skills Check administered by RN case manager examination 

during annual service plan 
Adult Protective Service Annually - verification ofID, SameasNA 
(APS) and Criminal including SS#, date of birth, and 
Background Clearance fingerprinting 
Tuberculosis Clearance Every time you are named as a SameasNA 

substitute for a home 

In summary, TPCP reiterates its strong support of HB739 requiring substitute caregivers 
in foster homes to be either CNAs or Nurse Aides NAs. 

Very truly yours, 

The Primary Care Providers (TPCP) 

By: Maria Etrata 

About TPCP 

TPCP's mission is unite the home and community based care giving industry to improve the quality of care provided 
to elderly and developmentally disabled clients in various home and community based programs, as well as to 
improve the state of the industry. Together, members ofthe four organizations have a membership of about 500 and 
comprise about 35% of the home and community-based caregivers in the State of Hawaii. 
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April 4, 2011 

Testimony in Strong Support of HB 739 - HMS - 4/4/11 1:15 p.m. Rm 016 

Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara, and Members of the Committee: 

The Adult Foster Homecare Association of Hawaii (AFHA) strongly supports 
HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community Care Foster Family Homes 
(foster homes) to be either Certified Nurse Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Requiring substitute caregivers to be licensed as CNAs or NAs results in better 
quality of care and safety for elderly and disbled residents of foster homes. Both CNAs 
and NAs require training in skills such as first aide bathing, feeding, tOileting, turning and 
moving patients in bed, walking with various amounts of assistance, and transferring 
patients to a wheelchair or stretcher. They also receive training in taking body 
temperature, pulse, respiration, blood pressure and measuring intake and output. CNAs 
and NAs have the same minimum educational requirements. 

With these licensing standards, resident clients and their families can be assured 
of a minimum standard of care in foster homes. Both CNAs and NAs must submit their fingerprints for an 
identification and criminal background check. Anyone with a criminal record or history of elderly abuse 
can neither be a CNA nor a NA. 

While CNAs undergo a 24-hour examination every two years, NAs take a minimum of 8 hours of 
continuing education every two years. This is the primary difference between a CNA and a NA. 
Nevertheless, case managers conduct a comprehensive skills check annually on NAs to ensure their 
skills meet minimum standards. This exam is quite onerous and costly, up to $700 to take the test. If 
you fail, you have to pay extra to re-take the test. 

Allowing foster home operators to use CNAs andNAs as substitutes would allow enough 
flexibility to ensure their continued operation. Reimbursement rates for home operators have been 
stagnant for many years. Without a third client, foster home operators have difficulty staying in business. 
When a client goes to the hospital, the operator does not get paid and may be left with one or no clients. 

DHS designed the foster home program with a social model in mind, envisioning that families 
would take care of those who could not take care of themselves. Family members provide assistance to 
the operator, while pursuing other careers, and may be unable to take a 24-hour examination every two 
years because of the cost involved and difficulty with taking tests. Many family members use English as 
a second language, or may not be adept at taking tests. 

In summary, AFHA reiterates its strong support of HB739 requiring substitute caregivers in 
foster homes to be either CNAs or Nurse Aides NAs. 

Very truly yours, 

Thelma Ortal 
President 

AboutAFHA 

The Adult Foster Home Association of Hawaii (AFHA) is the industry trade association of providers under the 
Community Care Foster Family Home program under the Deparhnent of Human Services, State of Hawaii. With a 
membership of almost 750 providers, AFHA's mission is to promote the interests of providers as well as resident clients. 
AFHA members provide 24-hour care to resident clients 7 days a week, 365 days a year. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB739, HD2 
AprilS, 2011; 1:15 p.m.; Conference Room 016 
Relating to Community Care Foster Family Homes 

Description: Amends previous care giving requirements to specify that in Community Care 
Foster Family Homes approved for a maximum of three clients, the primary 
caregiver must be a certified nurse aide and the substitute caregiver must be a 
nurse aide. 

To: Honorable Sen. Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair, Senate Human Services 
Honorable Sen. Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Honorable Committee Members 

From: Ron Menor, Chair, National Federation of Filipino American Associations 
("NaFF AA") Region XII 

My name is Ron Menor. I serve as the Chair of the National Federation of Filipino American 
Associations ("NaFF AA") Region XII which represents the interests of Filipinos in Hawaii, 
Guam and the Commonwealth of Northern Marianas Islands. NaFF AA Region XII is an affiliate 
of the national NaFFAA, Washington policy-makers, private industry and national advocacy 
groups recognize NaFFAA as the voice of Filipinos and Filipino Americans throughout the 
United States. We are a non-partisan, non-profit national affiliation of more than five hundred 
Filipino-American institutions and umbrella organizations that span twelve regions throughout 
the continental United States and U.S. Pacific territories. 

I am submitting this testimony in support of the above-referenced bill because the vast majority 
of Hawaii's foster home operators, and a significant number of their patients, are persons of 
Filipino ancestry. The passage of this bill is necessary because the current requirement that only 
certified nurse aides can serve as substitute caregivers is cost prohibitive and would drive many 
foster care operators out of business at a time when a rapidly growing elderly population in 
Hawaii are in dire need of their services. Moreover, the current requirement is urmecessary 
because nurse aides possess the requisite skills and training that would enable them to provide 
quality care as substitute caregivers. Therefore, the passage of this measure will eliminate a 
significant cost burden for an important segment of our caregivers without affecting the health 
and safety of our elderly population. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in support of this bill. 

c/o 220 So. King Street, Suite 1770 ·Honolulu . Hawai'i 96813 . PhonelFax: (808) 524-7773 . 
E-Mail: hnaffaa2006®yahoo.com 

Ron Menor, Chair· Amy Agbayani, Vice Chair' Michael Dahilig, Vice Chair ··Rouel Velasco, Youth Leader 
Leslie Cabingabang, Treasurer' Charlene Cuaresma, Secretary 
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April 2. 2011 

Via Fa;~ (5{!6-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - Testimony in Stoma SUDDort- HMS 4/5/11 Rm. 016 1:15 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ibma Il1Id Members ofrhc:: Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, which requires 5\.!bstitute caregivers in Community 
C~e Foster Fwnily Homes (foster homes) "'ith 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse . 
Aides (CNAs) 11rr-.'urse Aides (NAs). 

:i'lease be assUTcd that the diffuence between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24. 
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills ere identical between CNAs Ilr'.d NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

fUl1hennore, we :fuce signifiQllot language and cost barriers in tairing the CNA 
exa.mination. We ne.cd ollr families to substitute when we are Ulw.ble to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In tode.y· s economy, we carmot mak.e ;t unless we gel three cJien1s, When one of 
ou~ clients go to the hl)spiLaI, "'~ do not get paid. Ironically, ifw!!; have only 2 cliems our 
substitutes as well as dle pritr)llry caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital. we do not UBually fill their space. unJess we know for sure tlley 
are not relurning. 

Fosl:eI' homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster hDmes receive 
Medicaid reim bursement of approximately $1,800.$2,500 per month per client tor 
nursing home level sen-lees. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7.000 per month per. client. Thus, care in fosler homes saves 65·15% of the COS1 ofeate 
in a full·service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligatiol1s. Plea~e, WI/; need your llelp. 

For these reasons. I strongly support HB 739. 
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Fa" H!1\t by : sea 48S 4372 . 

April 3, 20n 

Via Fax (S86-fi6S9) 

..... - _ ... ----. 

RB: HB739- Testil!!NlYUt Strome Sppport-HMS4/S/ll-ltm. 0161:15 
R.m. 

Dear Chair ChUII Oakland. Villi: Chair Ihlll'l and MflIIIbers of the Committee: 

I sCrongly support RB 739, wbil:h requir~ substitute caregivers in Communi 
Care Fasta' Family Homes (foster homes) wiTJI1. clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aida (NAs). 

1 really nCild yuur help 2 climts is 1101 enough to pa.y my bills and mortgJgeIi 
~cc:ially whllll 1 ilfmy wCAls goes 10 1ho hospiw or IlIIplmi. The P&ymeut of I 
medicaid elimu for S1800 orS2S00 is JIO( enough. [can IlDtaft'ordlOJNlY CNA f= fa 
$10 per hour or mote and mosteNA's ptders to work at the nursing home facilities 
because they have men: benefits. 

lllumk )IOU yay much for )'0111' lI%temion and lIUPJlC)rt to HD ,.3 9. 

Sim:lnly, 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE; HB' 739 - TQ1iOlOnV in Sk'Oag Support- EMS 415ft t - Bro. 016 l:l S 
I , 

Dear Chair Chon Oakland. Vice Chair lbara &lid Memb~ oftbe Committee: ! 

I atrangly nppon lI'n 739, which requires substitQfe caregivers ill Conlmunity 
eare, Fostel' Fanuly E'/0Ine$ (fo5tcr homes) 'i'i'ith 3 elieots to be either Certified N~e 
Aides (CNAII) or N_ Aides (NAs), ' 

Please be assured thaI ~ ~ce between CN.",s and NAs is basiwlJy II 24-
hour examioatUm. EdUCBtional, training. and sldlls are identical between CNAsjand NAs. 
Quality of care and. client safety would not be compromised. 

Fu:!theJmoxe, we face significant IllDguage and I:ost barriers In taking th~ CNA 
examination. We:ceed our &roilies to substitute whom we are UIIable to be pres«nt, but 
the CNA exaroina1llm makes un&asible for our family members to beeome CN~. 

lilloday" s ~tIl)lIlY, we cannot make it lIIliess we get three clients. ~ one of 
our olimrts go to the- hospital. we do not get paid. [ranically. iiwe have only 2 <:iielllll our 
substitures Wi well a$ the primaly caregiver need oaly be NAs. It :is not that muc/t marc 
d:ifficulL to care for an additional client because clients often go 10 the hosptta.l. When a 
client goes 10 the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, lIDless we.know forisUZl: they 
are Dot retuming. ! 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Fo.ster ~ reOcivc 
Medicaid :reimbursemem ofapproximattly $1,800·$2,500 per IIlDnth per client:tPr 
nursing bome I .. vel services. Similar se:vices in a nwsing home would CDst lllieiast 
S7,OOOpcr mQllth per elierrt. Thus, CIII'e in fOSier homes saves 65-75% of the CDlif of em 
in a fiIlI-serv:ice nursiDg borne. : 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mongage paymems acd other; 
obligs.1ions. Please, __ need your help. 
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AprI12, 2011 

Via Fax (S86-66S9) 

1m: JlB7~9-T"'imopym SgvgSuPl!!rt-HMS 4{SlU~ BIn, I)I~ 1:15 
, 

Dear ClIair Chun Oakland. Vice ChaIr lbara _ MIml~ of1hc ComrrUnee: ! 

I .... ty jIIflppClrt DB 739, MIich reqUiJu suIlsti:l\lte caregtvers ill (lonlmnn~ 
~ Fomt FtmiJy Homes (fosbtr homCs}with:3 clioms to be either Cenifiecl. Np;rso 
..'\ides (CNAa) or Nur.w; Aidorl!I (Nils). ; 

:Plea2 be assunsd IhaI tbIl ~1IClCI ~JI CNAssnd NAe 15 baiclalJ:r a Z4-
ho1ll' e!Wl'li.xalllion. F4uclltiol:llll, ItlIiniDg.lII1Id akllls III'C idc:ntiaal ~ CNAsIINld lIIAs. 
QI1a1ity ofQllC pd,eUtIII1sd!ty would Bot be CIlltlpromi4ed. 

F'lJrtnelwate. \VII ;£il~ signific:lII& lanpge and. QOSt bmiets in tailing ~ CHA 
..",.mM9doa. WtllN'Od OIIC liunilies to sub.tiuse when we arelJlll'lbJe to be pRSqa.t, bur 
tIto ~A lIX8:IDillaiiPJl. IIIIIkes unfiluiblc for 0111' 1iImIIy membcts to become CN~ 

In tod.Iy's cl:O.rIOIUf·, we QlDDg{; make it \IIlless WI! get tl1lee CUe!lr& Whcp ~ of 
oar olienta ill to 1bD bospitAl. 'NO dQ not get paid. [l'Onicalt,', tf'Wf; M..e OSIly 2 e\iCll1S our 
snbsil~ II! w;;B I&Ihc )lrimuy ~ aced 811Jy be NAs. It is !lOt that m,"* rn~ 
dtftiCtJlL to _ for an aMjriotlBl cliem because dieJlls often go 10 tile bospital, Wbtn II 
CIlimt gOf:S to tbc bolpital, we do DOt ua1)8lly 611 thelt ,pace, lIDless we know forism: they 
ate Dot re1U:rIlInJ. ! 

FQ&1m hOllleS cannot afford to pay rates CN'As demand Foster ~ 1I:!lCivc; 
Medic;/lid reimburS=eJlt of IlJ)llrOXimml,.. S 1,800-12,,500 per montb pIX elieDt ;Iilx 
~ home level scrvi@s. Similar scnolc:e. inl1t1~ llomc-wou1d cost a\ _ 

S1,OOOper month perelieaL Thus, 1liiie in 1bIIa bomcs saves 65-7S% oftlleco$ofcan: 
in a fi:Ilkelvice _!ling home, ; 

Meanwhile. weIR s1rugg1ing1Dmakr: ourmOl1i8g~paymem:seDd plher; 
ob!ip1ionli. I'kasc. _llIIIId your !Ieip. 

Fartbese 1'I!II5GII$.}*DIIIJy IlQIPDI't HB '739. 

. _ :, 0 ;1 /L~ ~' 
.. '.', ~ -R ;;$ -~ ,,) _ £) ,d 
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FROM : 
0416'2/'201.1 

FAX NO. Apr. 04 2011 09:55AM Pi 

00.23 

April 2, 2011 

VmFax (586-6659) 

RE:HB739~-~~·ruo~~in~S~t~ro~Jm~~~~~~~~~~~ 
run. , 
Dear Cbalr Chun Oakland, Vice Chair !bam and Membm oftbe dmnriHee: 

pt\\i %lIYll 

. I 

I strongly support BB 739, which requires substimte 9Vers in commllJlity 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be ei CertitiedNurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be ~ that the difference between CNAs and N~ is basically a 24-
hour examination. Ed:acati.onal, training, imd IIkills are identical betWeen CNAs aud NAIl. 
Quality of catc and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furtbennore. we fiIce significant language and cost bauiers taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unabl to be present, but 
the CNA $anrinMion ~ Imfeasible for our fiu:nily membex's to ljecoIDIe CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three . ents. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital; we do not get paid. Ironically, if_ h :ve only 2 clients Olll" 
~stituttls as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is 1bat mw:h tl10te 

difficu\t to r:are foran additioual. cIisnl becaUSfl clien1s often go to hospital. W1wI. a 
client goes to tl\e hospital, we do not usually fill tl\eir space, uoless e know for sure they 
are not retuming. 

Foster homes cannotaft'ord to pay {ales CNAs demand. F homes receive 
Medicaid reimbUl3emelll: of approlcimately $1,800-$2,500 per mo per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home d cost al least 
$7,000 per month pet client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75 • of the cost of care 
in a. full-service ImISing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage paymen s and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For thes.I n:asollS, I strongly support HB 739. 
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CALUCAG FOSTER HOME , 

April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (58S-6659) 

18086767833 

RB; HB 739 - Testimonv ill Strang Support - HMS 4/5/11- Rm. 0161:15 
n.m. 

Dear Chair Chvn Oakland, Vice Chait Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly SJlP{latt H8 739, which zequires substitute caregivers'in Cl7.mmucity 
C~ Foster Family HQJXIeS (fostcf homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Naroo 
Aides (CNAs) at Nurse Aides (NAs). 

p,1 
p.2 

Please be assuied Uiat the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24. 
hoU( eot8minalion. Bducatiolllll, trahdng, and skills en-.: identical bttw~n CKAs and NAs, 
Quality of ClUe And client safety 'WOuld nat be QQUlp(o.mi9ld. 

Funhennore, we face significant language and cost bar.rietS in ta\>,ing the CNA 
examination. We need our iilmUies to sublititute wben we are unable to be pxesent,. but 
tbe CNA cxaminatioD l1Ullcs unfeasibk for ou{ ImniI;y DlembcrslO becoine CNAs. ' 

In tod.lly'll economy, we cannot make it unless we get three client'>. When om: of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we b.a.ve only l elients Oil.[ 

substitutes as weIl liS the primaIy caregiwr need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often Gil to the hospits.!. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do noc usually fill tb,ej( space, unless we know for S\IIe 1hey 
are not retumiD,g. 

Foster homes cannot atfuIti to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster.h9me:s raceiYe 
Medicaid relmblmlClJlent of EJ1IPI'OximaJllly $1,800-$2,500 pc; month per .. lient fo( 
nwsiog home level ~:icc:;. Sill)illlI 5a'Vices in a Ilursing bome 'would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thns, care in foster ~s saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in II full -semce nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make om: mongage ~ts and other 
obligations. Please, we need. yOU[ help. 

Yer these reasons, I strongly 5UppOrt HB 73'!J. 

8Ii~lotMv V, &A~ciJf/!WPy 
qL\- \1t~, A-w17'-\~~t~ 

-_·_-w 'i4-W AI-l\A 8.1 ~ It 1 '11 
~08) Col& -1gB 
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7~tb5d PkJfz;~hCL k .. 
1c'a/~A--Pohq 7;Z'--- 9c"7~ 

April 2.2011 

Via. flS.'< (586-6659) 

RE: liB 7]9 - Tatjmolll' ill Stroll8 Smurt -HMS 415111 - Rm. .016 1: I S 
Il...!ll. 

Dear Chair ChlUl Oakland,. Vice CluUr Jhara 81Jd Members of the Committee: 

I Ih'onsJy lupport DB 739, which requires lu,b,titLltc caregiven in C'.ommuni.ty 
C.are Foster Family Hom~ (f~5ter homes) "'ith 3 cIienls to be eitheT' Certified NUI'lIe 
Aides (CNAs) orl'urse Aides (NAs) . 

.?le31JC be assured tha1 the difk~ between CNAs lind NAs is basically a 24· 
hour examination. l3:11lcational. training. and skills are identical belWel:l;. CNAs 8I!d NAs. 
Quality of care lind clienl safely would 001 be: compromised. 

furtMJ1JlOIe, we filcllsignific8.m language and I;Ost baniers in taking !he CNA 
examilllllIDn. W ~ need our faInilies to substitute willm we are wlllble to be present, but 
the CNA el«lDlill~tion nWtes unfeasible for our family members tD become CNAs. 

In today' s economy, we cannot make it Wlless we set three clients. Wilen one of 
our diems go to the bosl'ital, ~\e do nol gel. paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
su\Jstitu.les as wen as !he pritnlltY caregi\'Cr need only be 1IIAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care (ar all additional client because cJiel\ts of\eJ). go Ie the hiJlSpiraJ.. When a 
client g()~S 10 !he hol!Pital, we do not usually till tbe\r space. unless we know fOT sure ,bey 
ar~ not rll!1umhlg. 

Fostel' homes cannot afford to pay rata CNAs demand. FQstel' homes receive 
Medicaid :rennbill'gel11en1 of sPJlroxlmatc:Jy S 1 ,80D-12,SOO per mollth per cllent for 
nursinG home le'lo'el serv~ces. Simi~ s~s .n lIllursing Jaome 'WOuld cost at least 
$7.000 peJ'month per ellen!. Thus. care in fosLer homes slIVes 6S-75% of the ~ of C~ 
in a full-service nlU'~ing home. 

Meanwhi[e. we are $tTUggling to IIlIIke our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your llelp. 

Por th..se reao;(m .. ] !lronlly suppor1 liB 739. 

T 

p.1 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 -Testimony in Strong Support-HMS 4/5/11-Rm. 0161:15 

! 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 
, 

I strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute daregivers in Communi 7j 

Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured ttat the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 2·1 • 
hour ,examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and lIAs. 
Quality of care and client safety w()uld not be compromised. 

Furtitermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CN. ~ 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are imable to be present, t'lt 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cruIDot make it unless we get three clients. When 01), , of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 client: our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs., It is not that much m: re 
difficult to care for an additional cLient because clients often go to the hospital. Wh" l a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sur(~ they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demanc\. Foster homes receiv : 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7.000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves' 65-75% of the cost oj' care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. ' 

For these reasons, I stron~;ly support HB 739. 



Apr 0411 11:08a 

April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HE 739 -Testimony in Strong Support-HMS 4fS/ll-Rm. 0161:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, which requITes substitute ciu"egivers in Communi y 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). ' 

i 
Please be assured that the difference between CNAs anlii NAs is basically a 2,1 -

hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical. between CNAs and 1 lAs. , 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CN. I
examination. We need our familie:; to substitute when we are unable to be present, 1:- It 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family membets to become CNAs. 

In today' s economy, we crumot make it unless we get three clients. When OD' , of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, ifwe have only 2 client: our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. - It is not that much m: re 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. Whf' L a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sun: they 
are not returning. 

; 

Foster homes cannot afforcl to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receiv: 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per'tnonth per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing hothe would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB 739. 

p.2 
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April 2, ZOII 

Via FIq (586--6659) 

RE: HB 739 - TtltimclIll' 111 Sf","!! Sypport HM~ 4/5/11 - Rm, 216 1; 15 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vjce Chair 1hara and Membel'!; of the COmJ\\ittee: 

I strDngly ~lIPPDrt DB 739, ,\'hich requires slIbstitute caregivers in Community 
Ca{e fo,mCI flllllily Homes (fester bomes) v.jrh) clients w be either- Certified "Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or l'ur.;e Aides (NAs), 

.... 
Please be assured that the dlll'emlcc between CNAs tnd NAs is basically a 24-

how examination, E:Iuc4tional training, and slcills are identical betWeen CNAs ar.:d NAt, 
Quality of care and client safely would 1101 he oompromiscd, 

Fu,TtheW\QTe, we fliCIl significant Ianguge and COSt barriers in taking 1he CNA 
~nalicJi, We need our f;nrJlics to substitute when we are unable to be prescn1, bl:it 
the eNA ClIllmi11ation make.!! 'Infeasible for our family mc:mbers to beeome CNA$, 

In roday's e~onomy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients, When one of' 
OU7 tlients go to the huspilal, .... 11 do 001 sct paid, Ironically, if we have only 2 clielltsour 
substitul~ ~ well as the primary caresiveJ' ne=i only be NAs, It is not that much more 
difficult to care fVT an additional client because clil!l:lts often go to the hospital, When a 
client goes 10 the hospitrd, we do not u&uall), fill their ~pace, unieJs we know for sure :bey 
are not relW'ning, 

FOSler bomes canoot afrord to pay rates CNAs deJrulJld, Foste.r hCJll1es receive 
Merlicaid reimbilTSemt:n1 (If approximately $1,800·$2,500 per I!)anth pE3' client f{)~ 
nursil'lg "ome I~el se:rvi~e5, Simillir seni..e, ilI'l'Il11Sing home would cost at 1_ 
$7,000 pu montb per client, Thus. CII!'C tn fOS\;cf homes saves 65-75% oflbe cost of care 
in a Iull-se."\'ice nlll1ling b<1me, 

M.ea.r.whilc, we are stT1:\ggling to makc our moxtgagc: payments and other 
obligllti.ms, Pl .... ~~, we neC<i ~'Ol>t Itelp, 

For these reason;; I stronlly support HB 739, 

~'-r ~O~ 
~-m'l!'1 ~ifA[A PI 
Ka,:~ ~ f1l tt47<bU 

~: 9?N.- m)- "J?U - J.5"!! 'PH 
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Apr 03 t1 03: 19p 

Aprl12. 2011 

Via f.ax (5 S6-66:S9) 

RE: HB 739 - Testimo'g), ill Saul Support - VMB 4i5f! I - RIP. 016 1;15 
J!.m. 

Dear Cbair Chuu. OakJaud, Vice Chair lbaca Bad Merobcn; of the Commitlce; 

I BlfGDI:1y supPOrt lIB 13'. w1Uch requires subslitllle car~vers ill CoftlJllullitY 
Cam Fo~r Family Homes (tm1er home'S) wi1ll.3 clien1S to b= dtft~ Cerfi1led Nurse 
Aides ~CNAs) or Nurse Ai&! (NAB). 

p.2 

Please be assured that tile diff'e.encc betWcea CNA 5 aJld NAs is buioallya 24-
ho'lll' exam.inarlOD. E!duclllioDal, traininl. and skills are. idc:nti~ between CNAs:and}IIAs, 
Quali!y of cam and clit:nr safety wnuld nDt be compxomise<!. 

Fuxtbermore. we flea significlllll.lan~ ~ cost barriers ill taking the; CNA 
ClGll!llinaliDIL We Jleedour families to Sllb&lil.Ote whc!l we are unllble to be.~ blIl 
1hctCNA examlualioD make! unfeasible iDr our family ll1embeIs TO become CNAs. . ~. 

In today's economy, we cannot make .£1 unless '\01.'10 get three cliEmt&. Wbql (lne of 
our eliems go to !he hOllJlital. we do not set paid. rronjcally. if we h4\'e only 2 elienlll Olll' 
S'IlbstiUltes fI& well as Ifu: pritnaJ). caregiver need cnly be N..<\.S. It lS nOl milt muen mon: 
diBIcuIl to care for an additi'oru!l client because clients often go 10 '!he hospital. When a 
C'lien~ goes to 'Ille hospital, we do not usuaUy filt their ~psce, unless We Iuu!w for sure they 
are Dot returning. 

l'OSllCl Domes cannot alfOrd to pill' raIei! CNAs demBild. Foster homEs ft!Ce:iw: 
Mcdi.caid ;reimbwmncnt of ~x.i~ly Sl ,BOO-$2,Suu per montll pee CIJeDt tor 
nursi.a..11 home level serv.ices:. Sim~ SOt\';oes ill a nursiD<! iwme wow'; CDS1 aI '"", 

57.000 permOOlh per client. Thus. care in folllet homes saVc:8 65-11% of'lhe Q~ or CIIJ'e 
l!:! a full-:;enrice IllJrSmg home. 

~While'. we are stnl.IIRDng 100 mllke our mortgage Jlaymen~ and other· 
®ii~liaD&. 1'i_."'" J.lCC:4 )"OU~ i=;": 

Farthese n:ascrna.l stroagly support HB 7'$. 

voce-I:! n . (Del a C)'U ~ 

~~d----"~ 
" . 

... " ,J, . '. 

, 



~12,2011 

Via FlIX' (S8~66$9) 

RE: H8 739 - IlItImplY Ip StrtDI §ypport - HMS 415111-LW 016 ! ;l5 
Jl,J'.Q" 

Dear Chair Chun Oakltnd, Vidl Chair Jlwa and Members of the Commlttee: 

I Itnm,ly aupporttnl 73" whig!, reqllirea lubltitutcl careaivcrs ill COlMlunit"r 
Ctn foster Family HOIllCl (tbsfM' homes) with 3 cUdlta ttl be cUb.e-r Certified Nunc • 
AidtS (CNAs) 1lr"~UT88AldeI (NAs). 

21eallO be usured lhat the difference betweI!JII CNAs and !'fA! II balcally .24. 
hour examination. Bducati01'lII, 'btinina, 8IICl a1dJl.i!C id~cal betWeen CNAs ar.d NM. 
QuaHty of cara .nd client safety WOILId. not im CCl.I1\JlfCIml!ll!d. 

Furthmno"" we _ slguiflcant lansup and CCMt bamel'S in taking the CNA. 
examination. We Mad our families to substitute 'WIlen \\'e en: IIL!l!ble to be ~1Mt, but 
the CNA e",amiltlltion makes unfouit>lc Ibr our family membet8 to become CNA~. 

In 1Dday's economy, we eannot make it unlelll we aet three ellen1$. 'When one of 
0\1:' clients go to b hOlpilll • ...,&\ do not get pe.ld. lrollica11y, If\\~ hive only 2 cHents our 
5\.1b~tuW5 as well as the primary carcalver neold.. clIlly be NoM. It it nOi that much mDl'I 
diftleult 10 care f01 aft adcii tiona! cUC2lt bccr.U!e clients ollan go 1D the hOlpit&l. Wben a 
cUtJ\t goes to 1M bospital. we cl.o not lJSUII\y till their spu:e. unJCSl we know fOT SUI!! ,bey 
au not re1urninl-

Fester homes t;aI1not aft'ord 10 pay rateS CNAs deJrl.and. FOIII:er homes teClive 
Me.dicaid reimbur!ernem of!WIl GXlmately S 1 ,8000$2,500 per IIJlmtb per client for 
nwsinlJ home In-cl sllNices. Similar ser¥iteJ in • nuninj hom. would cost a1leat 
57.000 per montb per client. 11nd. care in rOlLer homes saves 65-75% orme cost of cem 
in 11 full-service numng home. 

Meenv.hilo. 'I'I'C are stnl~lnlil to make our mortpee payments and u1hllf 
obligltiDl'l5. Plcll&C, we need yow help. 

III !':,t ~cae Rasons,lltronllf IUpport HB '3!1. 
(JJ.aWJI b 

AL~!I£A L, /1tA(IO - Ctlt.P~;V-lr . 

flO, fbO'x S-I/O tal/UC( rtonll/ Ih 4'61rfr- , 

\Ioutt-L 0 I VI' (/aJII()~'fA'''' Jub~-ti+u-1.e caYflJI 'f(r 

~'dF 
Tnnlm 

VV . .f RC: RT ono,- len l2'n 



April 2, 2011 

ViaF~ (586-6659) 

RP.: HB 739 ~ rMtllPDIY all 1m" SygP9rt- HMS 4/5/11 - Rap Q16 1:15 
J!.m. 

Dear Chah Chlln Oakland, Vice Chair Ihll'a ud Member:; of the Committea: 

I atronlb" aupport HB 739, which ftlquires lubttituto ~verJ ill C'.o11lll1unitv 
Car; Foster Family Hamel (fo5t~ homes) with 3 clienl' to be ellhet Certified 'N~e • 
Aid~ (CNAs) m' j\-UrlI8 Aides (NAs). 

1'1c&!ICi be Q81Ited that the diffmocc between CNAs and NAIl. baluny • 24. 
hour examinatiOll. Educational, trIIinina. III.d skill. arc Id.entical betwel!ll. CNAs ar.d MAs. 
Quality of C~ and client safety woulcl not ~ cornproml8ed. 

FlL"thunnora, we :fileD slguiflcllftt Ianguae and Cost bamm in tllkins the CN'A. 
e:wnination. WI Deed our families to substitute whet1 we arc W1&ble to be pxesent, but 
the CNA examination INtIS untiwi"lD Ibr our family me!llbm to ~me CNA5. 

In mclay's economy, we cannot make it unlel. we let three eli@1S. When OM of 
(I"~ cliC!llts ac to me hospilAl, VIe do not aet paid. Ironically. if"ll'e bave only l clients our 
~\lbstituteB *' well as the primary cuellver netd only be Nh: It l.e not that much morc 
diftlcult 10 CIIIe fo.r an additional client because clients often go 10 the hOllpital. Whan a 
client goes to th.e bospital, WI'; do not UIIIlI11y fill tboir 'l"""". unless we know for tuI'I! tbey 
arc: not re1Umill&. 

POACC homes CMI10t aft"orcl to pay rates CNAs demand. FOIW' homes receive 
Medicaid reimbun!ement of ~marely $1,800.52,500 per mlmtb. pu oli.;nt for 
nurslnll home Jnoel sarvi"" Similll' seniQ:J in • ftllr5inll home """uld «:ost at lllUt 
S7.000 per montb per c:li.ent. 'TbuI, en in fOl\Cr homes SIl""es 65-15% of the cost ofce.tII 
Uta full-aervioe nurslng home. 

MoeJ1Ylh.ilc. 'M\llI'CIltnlallna to make our mortPie Jl&yment$lI.\ld 1)11I1r 
obligations. Ple.,c, we need your beLp. 

/lu /,F~t these reucns..lltrona:IY support lIB 'J9. 
(}AJMIM/ D 

AL HI tA L, !rrX 10 - Ctlf.l5;vtf . 
flO. gO X -SilO ta! laa r /A;nll I Ih q'btr(~ , 

\IouJt.t. 0 I v; (/all/UJl'lif'''' JubIC-1i 1uJ.e caYr?J' 'ffr 

ro~ 
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April 2. 20 II 

Via fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - Testimonv in Strong Supnort·- HMS 4/5/11 - Rm. 016 I: 15 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland. Vice Chair Ihara and Memhers of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Cure Foster Family Homes (foster homes} with 3 clients to hl! either Certitied Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs), 

p. 1 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training. and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
QualilY of care and client sarety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore. we lace signifi~ant language and eosl barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We nel:d our families tll substitute when we lire unal,1c to be present. but 
the CNA examination makes unieasibk: ror our iamily members to become CNAs, 

In today's economy. we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
Ollr clients go to the hospital, WI: do not get paid. lronic.ally. irwe have only 2 dients Ollr 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that mllch more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client g(lCS to the hospital. we do not usually lill their space. unless wc know ror sure they 
al'e not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rales CNAs demand. foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimhursement of appmximately $1.800-$2.500 per month per clil:nt tor 
nursing home level services. Similar services in u nursing home would cost at least 
$7.000 per Oll,nth per clien!. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-sl:rvicl: nursing home. . 

Meanwhile. we arc struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Pkase, we need your help. 

for thcse reasons. 1 strongly support Hl3 739. 
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April 2. 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 Tcstimonv in Strong Support - HMS 4/5111 - Rill. 016 I: 15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland. Vic~ Chair Iham and M~mhers of the Committee: 

I strongi}' support HB 739, which rCtluires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (ro~1er homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aide~ (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

p.3 

Please be assured that the difference between (,NAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training. and skills are identical between (,NAs and NAs. 
Quality or care and client safety would not be compromised. 

, Furthermore. we {nee significant language and cost harriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need Ot1\' families t(l substitute when we are unable to be present. but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible ror \lur l~lInily members to become (,NAs. 

In today's economy. we cannot make it unless we get-,three clients. When one of 
Ollr c1ienLs go to the huspital, we do not get paid. Ironically. ifwc haw only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difticult to care for un additional client because clienLs onen go to the hospital. When a 
client goc~ to the hospital. we do oot usually fill their Splice, unless we know for sure Lhey 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford LO pay rates (,NAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimhursement of approximately $1.800-$2500 per month per client for 
Ilursing home level services. Similar services in a llursin;t home would cost alleast 
$7.000 per month per client. Thus. care in foster homes ;avcs 65-75% of the cost of cart! 
in u full-service mll'sing home. 

Meanwhile. we arc stl"Uggling to make our mortguge payments and other 
obligations. Please. we need your help. 
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April 2.2011 

ViII Fax (586-6659) 

RE: !-fB 739 - Te.~timonv in Strong Support-- HMS 4/5/11 - Rm. 0]6 ] :15 

De,lr Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihar..lllml Members of the Committee: 

1 strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certitied Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training. and skills are identical hetween CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore. we lace significanl language ami cost harriers in mking the CNA 
examination. We need our tamilies to substitute when we are unable to be present. but 
Ihe CNA examination makes unfeasible r.)r our tinnily members to become CNAs . 

. '.,. 

In loday's economy. we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically. ir",e have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client becal~~e c1icnts often go to the hospital. When a 
client goc~ Lo the hospital. we do not usually fill Lheir space. unless we know for slIre they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cunnot atTord to pay rates CNAs dl!mand. Fosler homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1.800-$2.500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes sa\'cs 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home_ 

Meanwhile, we arc struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

p.2 



April 2, 2011 

Via (lL~ (5116-66$9) 

RE; HB 739- Telth.a! In Stl'l!"g$MPD.rt-HM$ 4/SJ! I - Rm. !)1§ 1;15 
R.m. 

nc. Chair Chun Oakland, Vi"" Chair lhan. ud Mernben of lhe Cll1Illllittec: 

[ straDe" support lIB 739, wIIidJ ~eqllires 1\.!b"iIute caregivers in Commllllity 
Core Foster Family HOlDes (foslc:r IIomes) wid! 3 clients to be eithe-r Cortil,ie4 }oJ1IN. 
Aides (CNA.) or ~11I'5e Aic\e$ (N ..... ), 

?leaR be assured thai the ditIlll'elltt: between ~As and NA1 is baman)' a 204-
bout ~irwion. ~11i0Dal. trIlDlGl. a.d ann-lit identical betweo::n CNAs 111'.11 NAs. 
Qua(ily or care _lid cli21l1 safely would not be ~QJftpIomised. 

Fwthcnnono, _ .&.ce sigDi&1JIt languap audcoet buriers in IWnl! the CNA 
ClULOIiDatioo. We Med 0111' f_i11e5 to JlJbltitl11e when we are lIIIablc to be p.reaent, llUl 
tho C:""A C'<lIIlJi1llltion mnc! Imf'MSj!l'c fur our IUDl)' ll'Il!G\beNIO becollle c:N.l\s. 

III tQday" economy, we cannot IIIIke it UIIQ WI! gel wee cJiems.. When one of 
OUr clictKs ao II:! the hOspltal. .... 11 do not ICl paid. ~nicall", if ,,-e, hive QlJly 2 cJIenls 0\Ir 
substitu.te5 as -'las tl1c priwry ~ver lJeed only be IIIAs. his nOI tIIBllllucb. more 
difficult 10 C_ for an Iddiliollal cliem beeause cJil!l'\l.$ ofteo.llo TO the hOllpltal, When 11 
eltenl goes to Ihe hcHIpitaI, we Ii9 IIOt wnWl), till tbfir sp.ce, ulllen we know fOT sure they 

. an DOt mumiQg, . 

Fo ...... homes ca.nnol af'J:O:d to PI'Y raus CN"s demaa.cl Fosler hCIJZIQ> ttXIOIve 
Medicaid mmb.nemem of aJI1lTOxI!IIa!I!Iy J 1,800-n,50D par IIIDlIth per glicnt ar. 
nursing IIome level services. Si\Ilil .. -..;.,eJ III a Il_iag kDIJI", would cost u 1_ 
S7,OOO per mondl pel' 4:UMt. Thus, ~ in tOiler homes save$ 65·75% arille COST or aim 
In It {Wl.r.ervice ~& home. 

M.llAnwhile. we.,.e crruallng to n;W;t: our mortaail: paymli(l'lJt. 8Jld .,lber 
IIblillirlOl'\S. l'll!ll&~ wt need. your help, 

for the" rellBOllS,lliroqJy JIIpport HB 73', 

llf:q ( </I(/~/ 
~}NUS.s J{if..o /N'Go 

7~-/?</o !Cq";,,j;Jqn/ DR· 

//<'1-,- /ua ~ # ~ q~7r'b 

I'd J C"7C'-C7C'-onO-1 

'rage;,' I I 

p.C'n' I I I r +.n 11"'1\.1 
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Apri12, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - Testimony ill Strong SUllPort- HMS 4/511 1- Rm. D16l:15 
p,rn. 

Dear Chair ChlUl Oakland, Vice Chair lhara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, wbich requires subatitute caregivers ;in Coromunity 
CtI1'C Fostc:r Family Homes (fOster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs), 

Please be assured that the difference between. CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. EdllCatlOnaJ, training, and skills are identical betWeen CKAs and NAs. 
Quality of CEli:e and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furiliermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot:z:nake it unless we get three cljents. When Ont of 
our clien1s go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have Ollly 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need. only be NAB. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospiIa!. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we knr;>w for sure they 
are not retUOling. . 

Fostel:' homes cannot afford [0 pay rates CNAs demand. foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimb~ment of approllirnately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at leEISt 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% oftbe C()st of care 
in a full-~rvice nursing home. . 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mongage payments and other 
obligations, Please. we need your help_ 

For these reasons, I strongly suppon HB 739. 

__ . ____ .. Z:C~- , 
EU5NA SEVILLA 

..23 g-o Hooho,'ko/' S1, 
Pe.cw,j ~~.~ Nt q~7?l2. 

j .J. . ;"i "j 1""' .. " ... 
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Resabia Family Adult Fest 3262591 ...... ~ .. , 

April 2. 2011 

Via FIl. ... (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - TalilMlIY in Strtlll Svpp.rt- HMS 415/11 - Rm. 016 li15 
run. 
Dear Chair Clum Oak.1lIl1d, Viee Chair lJIm.llld Memblll'$ of tile Committee: 

I stnJagly support lIB 739, \\'hicb requires sl4bstitute tarcgivers ill COlML\IlJity 
C~ Foster Fllmily Homes (fester bomes) ...,jib 3 clicnu to be eitl\er Cemfit'd Nurse 
Aides (eN As) Ill' NUt5I! Aides (!'lAs). 

Please be ~ thai the c!!fIUc:IIcc betWeen CNAs lind NAs is basicaJly II. 24-
hour ex_i:oaticm. EbationaL uaining.lIIld skiDs are identical between CNAs!md MAl. 
Quality of care II!Id client safety would not be comproml.:d. 

Funl1ezmore. we face sigDificiIIIt IanguJe and cost barriers in takillg the CNA 
exanUI1IIUoo. We need our families to substi1u1e when we are unable: to b~ p!eSeni, but 
the CNA elGII)lilwtion II1Ike! 1UIfeasible for our family members to become CN M .. 

In today' s economy, v;e cannot make it unless we get three clients. WIlen one of 
on: l:iienlS go to the hospital. .... t do nOI get paid. Ironically, if""D have only 2 clients our 
~ub$litutes as well me the primary caregiver need ooly be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to c.-e for 8Jl additional client because clienls often go to the h,)S1lital.. When a 
client goes to (he hospital, we d<) not Uliually fill their space. unless we knowfonure they 
ar~ cot mumiDg. 

FoS1.el' bOOles C8J\not af"io.-d to pay rates CNA5 dem.aDd. FoSler homes. .receive 
Medicaid ~hiMement of approximately 51,BOO-D,sOO pe~ lS)anth )It't client for 
nursing borne te.,..,l se:rYi1leS. Similar sen-ices in a nursing home "VOUld c:ost at lQlSt 
57.000 per mOl'l.tb percliem. 'TIIus. care ill foster homes. saves 6S-7SO/o or the coS! of care 
in II full-sc:vice numng h.;>me. 

"?!ear.1.1oilile. we are muggling to UlBkc our mortPl!lI: payments and llIher 
c>blisations. Plea,,,, we need your help. 

Foy these reasons.. ] stNallY support HB 'T39. 

6u~111 S()Y1-S,M 
::tt-f -SD?)~ Hv.~alq 
Ka-i~ ~C'l +\1 

p.1 
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April 2. 2011 

Via fllC'C (5!!6-6659) 

EVELYN 

RE: tiS 739 - Tp611lOay in Strong SUlJDort- HMS 415/11 Rm, 016 1:l5 
/!J!J. 

Dear ChU Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara ~d Members of the Committee: 

! strongl!!, sUPl10rt JIB 739, which Tequires substitute caregivers in Community 
ewc FDSler f,arolly Homes (fu!!fer homes) willi 3 clients to be either Certified NurlIe 
Aides (CNAs) or l'\ursc Ail1es (NAs), 

Please be USlD'ed that:be difl'emlce between CNAs and NA,s is basically II 24-
hOllr examul!Ition. Eoocational, training. and sicilia are identical betweell CNAs I!nd N."o,s, 
Q1.lIllity of care and client safet)· would 001 be compromised. 

rurthermoT1:. we filce significant languag.tlmd cost barnet'S in tW:ll! the CNA 
~tiOJl, We need OtD' f"'nj)i~ to stlbsti1U1e when we 8l'e wlabJe to be present, but 
the CNA e:umination lnikes unfeasible for our family membeni to become CNA~, 

In today's economy, "";e cannOt make itunle59 we get threeclien1S, Wilen one of 
c:lu~ clielllS go to the hospital. ,~~ do nol set paid, ironically. if ..... " have only 2 clients oW' 
sU~STitutes as wen as tile primary caregiver need only be NAs, It is not that mllCh 1IIlJIt: 
difficult to care (ur an a,dditiollal client bcceuse clients otlen go tc the bospital, When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not llSUlIlly fill thtir space, unless we muw for sure .1,cy 
are cot returning, 

Fost~ b.omes CllJlnot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Fosb!J' heroes reeeive 
Medicaid teirob\lrllemel<1 of apPTO,olJ\llltJ}y 51,80Q-52,500 per!Domb per client for 
nutsinll 00= ~'el services.. Similar services in a nuning home would cost <It least 
57,000 per month per client, Thus, elITe in fosler hOmell saves 65-75% oftbc caST of CSIe 

in II Iull·se:'Vice nursing borne, . 

}'leanwhilc. we Me st!Uggling to make our mortgage l"aymCllts and Qthcr 
obligations, Please, "'i" need toW' llelp, 
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April 3. 2011 

Testimoqy in Strong Support of HB 739 - HMS 415/111:15 p.m. Rm. 016 

To the Honorable Members of the Committee: 

I, ~1 ?eJ.,.~~t~ strongly support HB1360 allowing Homes approved for a 
maxim m of three ciJ!:lnts, the primary caregiver must be a certified nurse's aide (CNA) and the 
substitute caregiver must be nurse aide (NA). 

I am a ~\t caregiver for /.. years now and I know for a fact that CNA and NA goes to 
the same training and both have the same skills to take care of a client. As a foster home 
primary caregiver I would not risk my licensed to have an NA as substitute caregiver if I am not 
sure that an NA can give the same quality care as a CNA to my clients. This is my bread and 
butter and I would not want to loss my means of living. 

In my experience having only two clients is hard for us foster caregivers because there are a lot 
of times that one of our clients got hospitalized or expired, the payment for only one client for 
$2500.00 a month is not enough for us to pay our mortgage, health insurance. utilities and other 
bills. This is why we needed to have a third client to support our family and business. To have a 
CNA as a substitute caregiver is a burden for us because CNA caregiver's pay is about $10 to 
$18 per hour and we are only getting paid $1.71 per hour (24/7). We cannot afford to pay a 
CNA and most of them would prefer to work in the hospital or nursing homes because they have 
more benefits. 

Allowing NA to be a substitute caregiver for a maximum of three clients will help foster 
caregivers to stay in business. Any increased in cost of care giving will result in closure of foster 
homes since we never have any increased in pay for how many years now. I urge your support . 

. This bill is not only the right thing for the foster caregiver but also to the increased aging 
population. Thank you for your attention to this important issue. 

1--\5 (\I, 1(..:) ~i. 
'~lJo"O\""\"'\ ~'!. q(~/bn 
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April 2, 20J 1 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - Testimony in Strong Support - HMS 4/5/11 - RID. Q 16 1: 15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chuu Oakland, Vice Chair Ibara and Members oftlle Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, whlch requires substitute caregive~s lin Community 
Care Foster Family Hom~ (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nlll'Se Aides (NAs). 

p.2 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination, Educational.1raining, and skills are identical between· CKAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Funhermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable IO be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family mcmlbers to beCQJDe CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get1hree clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do n()tget paid. lronically~ if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes lIS well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is oot that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we kllPw for sure ther 
. are not reruming. 

Foster hoIllf)S cannot al:ford to pay rates CNAs demand. fom homes receive 
Medicaid reimb~ment of appro)limatdy $1,800-$2,500 per month per r;;lienl for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost Ill: least 
$7,000 per month per client Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% offue cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

MeIlllwhile, "VI:: are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please. we need yO'U!' help. 

For these reasons, r strongly support HE 739. 

__ . ___ .. l,:k.. .~_ 
EU5NA 8EV/LLA 

.2.3g-0 i-fooho,'4t' Sf, 
Pe,UN'J ~.~ 41 q4- 7«J'J,. 

L I ,U f lA, 0. \ I {} I . rl tI 1").,-



April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

p.m. 
RE: HB739~-~~~o~i~n~S~bu~~S~umruo~rt~-~~SL4~/~~~1=-]Rm~.]O~16~I~':1215 

'-', , 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair lhata and Members of the drnrnittee: 
: (. 

1 __ DB "'. """""""'--"9=;,,,,,,,,;-Care Foster Family Homes (fostex homes) with 3 clients to be ei Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the differen!::e between CNAs and NAb is basically a 24-
hour el!:a:rninaiion. Educational, tra1ning. and skills are identical be+een CNAs aqd NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would n~t be compromised. ' ' 

FurthmmOre, we face significant language and cost baniers takil!g the CNA 
examination, We need our fumiIies to substitute when we are unabl to be present; but 
the CNA t1X'arnination makes unfeasible f~r Our fumily members to ecome CNAs: 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three 
our clients go to the hospital, we do, not get paid. Ironically, ifwe 
substitutes as well as the prilDllIY caregiver need only be NAs. It is 
difficult to care for an additional client ~cause cliEmts often go to 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless 
are not returning. 

. cnts. When one of 
ve onJy 2 cIi~ts our 
ot tha% much Iilote 
hospital. Whe.n a 
know for sufe they 

Foster homes C3DJJ.ot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Fo homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement ofapprollimately $1 ,800-52,500 per m per cIielIt fot ' 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home vro cost at least 
$7,000 pel; month pet client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75 0 of the cost of care 
in'afull-servic~ nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage paymtll 
obligatiQns. Please, we need ymir help. 

ForthC81! reasons, I strongly-support HB 739. 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE:HB739·~-~~~~m~SI~'~~~S~u~o~rt~_~~~~~5~/+l~_~Rm~.~O~6~1~:15 
M:h 

De'll: Chak Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ibara and· 

I strongly support lIB 739, which requ' 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the d.i:ffi:ren~ be 
hour examination. Educational, training. and s . 
Quality of care and client ·safety woUld n~ be co 

J?urthermore, we face significant langua 
el!:amination. ·We need our fumilies to substitute 
the> CNA wtamination makes unfeasible for our 

> 

embers a • the C~mmittee: 
I 

substitut care~vers in Community 
Hems to b eithl Certified Nurse 

d N1 is basically a 24-
be I een CNAs and NAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make itu ess we get ce ·ents.· When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. nieally, fwe h ve only 2 clients ObI' 

substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need y be N . It is ot that much more 
difficult to caJ<e for an additional client because c nts often hospitiJ. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill eir space, e know fOr sure they 
are not returning:, 

Foster homes canu,ot a£fom to pay rates 
Medicaid reimbursement of approJtimately $1 ,80 
nursing home level services. Similar services in 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus. care in foster 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make 0 

obligations. Please, we need your help. 

homes receive 
2,500 pe mo per client far 

e wo d coSt at least 
65-75 0 of the cost of care 

and other 

Fo~ these ~ons, 1 strongly·support HE 3? 

~~ 1j~'~ ~Cl-
/6-- 1.3 4?1 ?~ /J1AA.-

II-~/~c q~ 1~1 
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April 2, 2011 

'Via Fax (586-66 9) 

RE: lIB 39'-=-:..!T~~~~~~~~~=<":""""''I-'-""""",,-='''-''-':=15 
Dear Chai, Chon akIand, e Chair !hars. and Members of !he dmmittee; 

. I 

I strongly SUpport 739, which requires substitute care~vers in COmtnUIJily 
CarePosferP . HOInes( erhomes) with 3 clients to beeith Certi:fiedNurse 
Aides (C:NAs) or urse Aide (NAs). 

Please be Sured that difference between CNAs and N4 is basically a 24-
hour EllS:amination. Education • training, and skills are identical be~ CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of Care an' client 'safi WOUld not be compromised. 

l'urthermo e, we fuce 
examination. We eed our 
the eNA e.l!:amina OIl makes 

lh today's e Onomy, 
Our clients go to th hospital, 
snbstitutcs as well the prim 
di:ffico.lt To care for additio 
Client goes to the h ital, We 
are not retuming. 

takingtlte CNA 
'lies To substitute when we are unabl to be p'e:!em. but 
feasible f~r OUr family lllembers to ecol:ne CNAs. 

cannot make it unless we get three • ts. When one of 
do not get paid. :frQnically, if we h e only 2 clients our 
caregiver need only be NAs. It is thaz much lllore 

ellent because clients often go to hoSPifaL When a 
not USually fill their space, unless know for sure they 

homes receive 
'timately $1,800-$2,500 per mo per cUent fot 
' services in a nursing home wo d cost at least 
• care in foster homes saves 65-75 0 of the cost of c:are 

Mean.wlille, e are strog • g to make our mortgage paymen obligations. Flease, e need yo . help, 

'support lIB 739. 

TTC:070~Or::lO 
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April. 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - TestiUlon in 5tron Su ort - HMS 4/5/ I - Rm. 016 :15 
p,m. 

. . 
Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair lhara and Members of the dmmit1Ile: 

' __ lIB ,...,.....j, ....... ' ..... _~_ in""-'~ 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be ei Certified NurSe 
Aides (CNAs) or NUrse Aides (NAS). 

Please be ass~ thm the differenpc b..tween CNAs and NAk is basically ai 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical ~ CNAs and N&. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be comproOJised. 

FUrthermore, we:£ace significant language afid C()st baniers taki:ng the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we annmabl to be ptel;~ but 
ilie CNA examination makes unfeasible for our :family members to come CNAs.' 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three • ents. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, ifwe h ve only 2 cli~ts Ollr 
substitutes as ""ell as the ·primary caregiver need only be NAB. It i:; ot that mu"h more 
difficult to ca:{e for an additional client becau5e clients often go to hospifal. When a 
client goes to ilie hospital, we do not usually fil1ilieir spru:e, unless e know to!' soh: filey 
are not returning. i 

i 
Foster homes ClIIUlot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. F 0 homes reoeiive 

Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per m per client for: 
nursing home level services .. Siroi.Iar services in a nursing home d cost at 1~ 
$7,OO{) per month per client. Thus, care ill foster homes saves 65-75 0 of the cost df care 
in a .fulI-!Sl!Xi'ice umsing home, . 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage pa,yrrum1s and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these rcasans, X strongly· support HB 13'J. 

\i9\iTN\i:J'-=l \iTN\iW 



Apru2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: lIB 739 - TelJtimolI in Stron SD on - HMS 4/51 1 - . 016 1 :15 

, 
Dim Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara ane! Members of the dmmittee: . 

I strongly s\lppon DB 739, whic~ requires substitute care~vers in Cotnni,unity 
Care :F'ostet family Bomes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be eith Certified NllllSe 
Aides (CN'As) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be sssured that the diflerenc" between CNAs and N~ is basically II: 24-
hour 8l>amination. Educational, training, and skills are identical betI.vecn CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would n~t be compromised. I 

F'urtbennorc, we :fuce significant language and cost baJ:riers taking the aNA 
examination. We need our fumilies to substitute when we are unabI to be presemi, but 
the CNA fllWIlinationmakes unfeasible f~r our £unily members to come CNAs; 

In toclay's economy, we cannot IDI.Ike it unless we get three . ents. When one of 
Qur dients go to the hospital, we do. not get paid. Ironically, if we h V'e on.ly 2 cIieilts ou\" 
substitutes as well as the p.ri~ caregiver need only be NAs. It is t that much more 
difficult to =:e for an additional client because clients often go to hospital. When a 
client g~ to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless know for ST.\re they . , 
lire not retunung. ; 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Fo homes re.;eive 
Medlcaidreimbursemem ofappro~ately $1,800-$2~OO permo per client fo~ 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursiDg home cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, ca:ce in foster homes saves 65-75 0 of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

MeanWhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage paym 
obligations. Please, we need YQ'Ur help. 

For theBe reasons, lstrongly'lIupport ffil 739: 

(-<60f>-Q&Q-- Lfq ft0 

l fa &'~ f[ 0 haz~ 'f:;l-, £-/ .. .( Co 

\l9\1I~\I::J'3 \lI~\lW 
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April 2, 2011 

ViaFax: (586-6659) 

RE:HB731=~~~~~~~~~~£S~~~~~1-~~~~O~16~1~:1~5 

Dear Chaif Chun 0 

I strongly S 'Pport HB 
Care Foster P 8Jllily omes (fo 
Aides (CNA~) or N e Aides 

Please be as ureii that t 
hour examination. dncational 
Quality of care and 1ien(sa~ 

, 
Chair lhara and Members of the dmmitree: 

, I 

9, whi$ requires substitute care~vers in Community 
hOllles) with 3 clients to be eith Certified Nurse 

As). 

difference between CNAs and NAb is basicaUy a 24-
aining, and skills are identical betWeen CNAs and NAs. 
ould n~t be compromised. I 

':ficant Iang\lage and cost bam= taking the CNA 
. es to substitute when we are unabI to be present, but 

urjJ~ible ~! our :fumily members to ecome CNAs. 

In today's ee nomy, we annot make it unless we get fuee . ents. When one of 
our clients go to the ospitaJ, w 0 not get paid. Ironically, if we h ve only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well the P'ri'!tllnlllcaregivcr need only be NAs. It is ot 1bat much more 
diffitrult to = for additio lient because clients often go to hospital. When a 
client goes to the ho ital, we d not usually fill their space. unless e know for SIl(f: th.ey 
are not returning. 

Meanwhile, 
obligations. Please, 

d to pay rates CNAs demand. Fo r homes receive 
ximately $1,800-$2,500 per mon per client for 

services in a nursing home wo d cost at least 
, care in foster homes saves 65-75 0 of the cost of care 

. g to r:nake ou, mortgage paymen and other 
help. 

ly·supponHB 73!}. 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB73'9 Testimony in Strong Support- HMS 4/5111 - Rm. 016 1:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair, Ihara and Members oflhe Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) witb 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

p.1 

pol 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless ~ve get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Irorucally, ifwe have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. II is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional cli.:m because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
cl!ent goes to the hospital, we do nOl usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. FOSler homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 

. nursing home level services. Similar.services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 perfftonth per client. Thus, care in foster; homes saves 65-75% oflhe cost of care 
in 7. full-service nursing home. . .. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make oW' mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your belp. 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB 739. 

,ft 
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Apdl2,2IHl 

Via Fax (SSU6S9) 

le064561499 

Delro.irQau(l!*1end V"IIlCClaalrDllm..s Mcwl sof_ee- i!tee· 
! 

I ~~BB ~ wlzis:hRq1li1a~ _epvQ$iD Commuily 
c-: FOSIrlr Family Hamr:s (fbser taus) .. 3-cJenG;~ • ather Cedi1ie4 N_ ., . 
AidI:.CCNAs) ~ Nao5e Aides (Nils). . . 

J 

Please: ~ d dlatlxo clifra but .. :ot cNAsand. NO\S;" bIosiMIJ,. a2'l- " 
1u>\II'enm· "ioL Edbeeti~ 1H.iiHi'.1'1IUl~~ il;kFdi at becaew QfA.sad NAs.. 
Qual", ar_ald.dia&sdr.t,y-*t.x be MMIIprnni .... 

JIUdberume. _&cesiS!!;" 'ft'''''' J IIIdcustb8uieo'Si!I bikiDg1bcCNA 
exanilllltiaa. "We aeeihNtfillnilies ID AhsIiIWb WbcD _ ... -..IIIc: to be pn:ICIIt. ba 
1I!c CNA C1 • liuu -=_' "ble _ Qudiallily _bDS ID I 1110 CNA&. 

Ii! ~s .... MMiI!~. __ CIPIIIOlDllllc it WIIess ~ get 1IaccGIieRIs. Wloca _ .. r 
GIll G1ic:u1I.go i'o dI: IIospiIal, _do >lOt FJIIIio1- IrD • =UT. if'_1Iave oaly 2 cticds our 
sl'bolilults8S....n as ..... ~ c:ate~-.l ..... y be NAs.. It is IIDtIilatm.udL_ 
difticult1D r:ue1Ol ma4clil:icAa dicdb ....... ciad:s~IJP., ibc boIpaJ. WlIi:a II 
ctiQ1t&DeS 1!I1bc l-"Iilwl• Wl:c1o DDt UIIu.lf:y 1IiIl .... ~ ~_l<Dowfi>._tIloiy 
iIRODllttdw • & . 

:Folla:hoDIc:s _a:BOallOpay_CNAs '" I F.sII:F bomc5 ftCCivc 
Uedi,..d"';e! OJ w .. of"&pj4 ....... IelySl,JOO-n,iOOper-upa-cliem::for 
IIlDSiq lxIrae level scrvi=s. !iimjIw ...... eM in. DUOia&b!IIIIe waIIId cost. least 
57.000 penllaalh peccil:Dl. Th!Is. care ill bWlmaus _ 6S-~ cftbeCO&1: Dlcae: 
ill. a fuII.-urvice1lllnias bomc. 

'MamIbil&. __ ~1!I..a.,arDiCilrpp pI) ..... aadodlcr 
cb1i~ ..... Plcase" .... ......tl'-ladp. 
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OB4561495 p.3 
poll 

1' •• _t: k : _ 411& Gi'lt I'N.L _. - -
~ ....... _._ .. ":;to ..... 

RE:lUI739 TeE .mlra 7 •• rt-gS4l5ln-JmGl61;~S 

am,. I 
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DaIr Cbail-ChuOllclail. Via: Cllirll_lInd M "«sotdle Cuwuiase: 
, 

[m~ ."'12 r_..-. 'IIIIIiCb:rapllilel ~Gllqiv_in OWum!ptity 
C_Foaw F.-qilaaow (61---) willi 3 diaD", t.e~CaaSa4 N1IoK 
Aiclcl:(CNAs) CI' N_Jtides (NAI:).. " 

I rail, ..... )QIrWp 2 cIiaIIs ia MI CIIiDIIIlI-~ mybillr.-.d ~ 
espcrial¥~l Df'lZIl'clilalsa-to4bc~Dn"piiaL 11oap, « afl 
atafj_dil:lldbrSllDOwS2SGOs __ p.. ICillcaisftinol_ pqrCNA fce_ 
510 IN!'ballrar _..tJllOllCNA"sJldi!stD Wlllkat ~_ • C~ ficiliIiN 
bI:Il:.se tlIey IIave-_ """Fa .. . 

J UIa1IIc l'Ouwry __ lbr~ _lim aDd S'IIPPIIIt til HB 739. 
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#\Pl Uo) 1 I UoJ. 10.., ... ~ 

April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739-Tmtimonvm StronCSgQPVrt-HMS4/SlIt-Rm. 016 1:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland. Vice Chair IbanlIlDll Membe!s of the Committee: 

I strongly IIIUpport roJ 739, which requites Stlbstitute caregivers in Community 
CaIe Foster F.amily Homes (fos~r homes) "ith:3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nmsc Aides (NAs). 

Please be: assured IhaI the diffiaoepec ~ CNAs and NAs is basieall:r a 24-
hour examination. Eciucati.on:Al, b:aining. and sIcills IIl'C identical. belween CNAs ,and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be comp:ornisecl. 

l'urthe.OlltlIe, we face signiti.cllll1laQg~ aud cost bBrrieIs in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our Iiunilies ro sllbstiwr.e when we are unable to be pre$dnt, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for Otl1' family members to beOOIilfil CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannel make it unless v.le get 1hl:ee client&.. When one of 
our clients go to 1he hospital, we do Dot get paid. Ironically, if we have ()fIly 2 clielllS our 
substitutes as wen as m.: Primary caregivc:r aeed en1y be NAs. It is not that much more 
diffu;ull to care for an additional client bcE;ause clieDlS often go to tile hospital. When a 
client goes to !he hospital, we do not usuaUy fill tIuoir spa=. unII:oss wo know foe £ure they 
ate not returning. . 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homCSllX·ejve 
Medicaid reimbur/leCDent at. approximately $1,.800-$2,500 permon1h peE" client fur 
ntIrSing bDm .. lcvel &ervices. SimiJ.ar services in a !>UrSine hDzne woWd cost at least 
$7,000 pee month. per client. Thus, IllI<"e in fOlll« homes saves 65-15% of the cost of cano 
in a full-service nutsing home. 

Meanwb.ile. we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and ather 
ooligatiol3S. Please, ~ need your bell'. 

For these rea"ong,l strongly II11PllOtt 1m 739 . 
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April 2, 20] I . 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 7'59 TestimoDv in Strong Support HMS 41511 \ - Rm. 016 1:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and. Members of the Committee: 

! strongly 5UPPllrt H8 739. which requires 5ubsljtllie caregivezs in Community 
Care Fosler Family Homes (toSter homes) wi.th 3 clients to be eilher Certificd Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAS). 

p-' 

Please be assun:d tha.t the difference between CNAs and NAs is basicall}' a 24-
hour examination. Educationa1., training, and skills are identical betwe<ln CNAs and NJ>"s. 
Quality of QUe and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost baniers in taking the eNA 
ex:amination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members tD become CNAs. 

In today' s economy, we cannot make it unlcss we !!et three cliec.ts. Wben one of 
our clients gam the hospital. we do not get paic. IronicaliY, if we have only 2 clients our 
substillllCs as well as the primary caregiver need emIy be NAs. It is not That much more 
difficult to .. are for an additional clidlt because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to !he hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. . 

Foster homes cannot afford 10 pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
MecEcaid reimbursem.ellt of approximarely $1,800-$2,.500 permooth per client for 
nursing home level.services. Similar.services in a nursing horne wouLd COSI at least 
$7,O()O per month per client. Thus. care in foster homes saves 65-75% oftlte cost ofcare 
in ii fuH-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are SlruggJing to make our mortgage paymentS and othe~ 
Obligations. Please., we need your help. 

for these: reasons, I strongly SUPP()rt HB 739. 

p.1 
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Fa" sellt by : 888 485 43""/:'. 
G~~-&~ ~~~'r .~ .• '-

April 3, 2011 

Via Fax (S86-665!l) 

RE: liB 139 - TestimollYinStrODgSlIIJport-HMS 41S/I1-Rm. 0161:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair ChuD Oakland, Vice Chair lhara and Members of the Committee: 

l stroullY SUppOl't HB 739, wbich requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certif'i«t NlIl$e 
Aides (CNAs) 01" Nurse Aides (NAs). 

I really nlled your hllip 2 clients is not enough to PIIY my biDs and Inongages 
especially when 1 of my clients goes to the hospital or expired. The payment of I 
medicaid client for $1800 orS2S00 is DOt enough. I CIUl not afford to pay CNA fee for 
51 0 pel" hour QI mlJrC III!d most eN A's prefers to work at the nursing home facilities 
because they have more benefits. 

I tlwJl:: you very much for your attention and support to HB 739. 

Sint:efely, 
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Apr 04 11 08:33a Angelenes Foster Home 8084561499 p.2 
p.~ 

Apr 0311 10:59p ~~"'.6. ~ ..... ~ .... ~ . .... 
Fax somt. by : aas 4135 '!I3?;;! 

April 3, 2011 

Vi .. Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - Teofimonx in StrAA1! Support - HMS 415/11 - RID. 016 I: I S 
p.m. 

DCIII' Chair QUII Oakland, Vice Chair lhamand Members oftbe CommiUee: 

1 $trongly support RB 739. wbiclI requites substitute cazegivcrs in Community 
Care Foster Famjly Homes (foster hOmes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nun;e 
Aides (CNAs) or Nune Aides O'lAs). 

I really need your help 2 cI.ienIs is not enough to pay my biDs and mortgages 
espeeially wben 1 afmy clients goes to Ibe hospital or expiml.. The payment of 1 
mediCllid client for $1800 or $2500 is not enough. 1 can 1101 affmd to pay CNA fee for 
$1 0 pel' huur or marc III!d most eN A '$ prefers tG work at the nursing home facilities 
because they have more bmefits. 

1 thank you very much for your attention and suppon: to HB 739. 

Sincerely, 

LJ !{;1IIIj 0 /V! ,J. III 'V / 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586·6659) 

RE; liB 739 -Testimon" lu ScrongSuppoti-HMS 4J5!lf -Rxn. 016:1:15 , 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland" Vice Cbair Ihara and Members oftbe Committee: 

I strongly support lIB 739, which requires substitute caregiveJ'!! in Col$lunity 
Care Foster Family HOIlle8 (foster hornell) with:3 clients to be either Certified NiJrse 
Aides (mAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). : 

Please be assured that the difference betWeen CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs iand NAs, 
Quality of care and client safety would oot be compromised. . 

FUrtlIermore, we face significant language and cost. barriers in taking thq CNA 
examination. We need our families to sllbstitute when we are unable to be. pres~t. but 
the CNA e.xaminatioD makes unfeasible for our family members to become CN.4s. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clienlS. Whep one of 
our clients go I.Q the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 ciiellts our 
substitutes as well as t:lw primary caregiver need. only be NAs. It is not that !Duc)" more 
difficull to care for an additional client because: c!ienlS often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know fori sure they 
are Dot returning. ' 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rate.s CNAs demand. Foster homes zei;leive 
Medicmd reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per m()nth per client 1pr 
I1tIXSing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home woUld cost at [@as! 

$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the co~ of care 
in a full-service nursing home. . 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage paymentS and othet' 
obligations. Please, we need your help. . 

For these reasons. I stro~y ll~ppnrt HB 739. 
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April 2, 2011 . 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: lIB 739 - timon in Stro 4/5/ 1 - Rlll. 016 US 

> 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair lliara and Members of the dmmitree: , , 
I strongly support HJI 739, whicJt :require" suhstituh:: care~Vetll in C~ly 

Care Fosfel" Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be eith Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) orNurse Aides (NAs). 

, 

Please be assured that the differen~ between CNAs and N~ is basically a 24-
hour examinaiion. Eduoational. traicing. and skills are identical betfeen CNAs and NA3. 
Quality of care and client ssfuty would n~ be compromised. 

f'urthennore, we ~ significant language and cost barriers takingthc GNA 
examination. We need our fiUnilies to substitute when we are UDabI to be p:resent~ but 
the CNA ex:amin.ationmakes unfeasible for ow-family members to CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannotmake it unless we gettbree ·ents. When ~ne of 
our clients go to the hospibil, We do. not get paid. Ironically, if we h :ve only Z clients Dill' 

substitutes as well 11$ the primary oaregiver need only be NAB. It is ot that m=b more 
difficult to caJe for 1111 additional client becatJse clients often gO to hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless e know for so.re they - ' are not :retummg. 

Fost\::r homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Fo homes receive 
Medicaid reimliursement of approJrimately $1,800-$2,500 per rno per client ror 
IIUISing home level services .. Similar servic"'s in a nursing home \¥ d cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client, 'Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75 0 of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing hoxne. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make ow mo~gage paymen: and other 
obligations, Please, we need your help. 

For these :reasons,l strODgly'snpportHB 739. 
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April 2, 2011 

Via FIIX (586-6659) 

RE: HB739~-~==~~m~S~~~~S~n~o~rt~-~~~~4~!~/~lL-~Rm~.~Ol~6~:~15 
p.m.. 

, 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair !bara and Members of the dmmitll:e: 
, 1 

I strougly support DB 739, which require. substi.tute "9Vers in Community 
Care Fosfe~ Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be ei Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

. PI~e be assw:ed that the ~renpe between CNAs and NAk is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educatiomd, tnricing, and skills are identical ~t\...een CNAs and NAs. 
Quality af care and client sa1i:ty would nO.1 be compromised. I 

Furthermore, we mce significant language and cost barriers taking the qN:A 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we: are unabI to be present', but 
the CNA ezwnination makes unfeasible fr!r our family members to ecome CNAs • 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three 
0'0l." clients go to the hospital, we do. not get Jl<lid. Ironically, ifwe 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless 
are not returning. 

. ents. When bne of 
ve only 2 clients our 
ot that much more 
hospital. When a 

eknowfor ~they 
! 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay l<Ites CNAs demand. Fo homes reoe~ve 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2.500 per m per client for' 
nursing home level services .. Similar services in a n~sing home wo d cost at leas~ 
$7,000 per ll10nth per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75 0 of the cost of care 
in a fulI.sem,ce nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make o~ mortgage paymen and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

Fo~ these: rcasons, 1 strongly·support HB 739. 

O~T7JY;Ir g ~ HIrfCrlN t:'Z. 

(]~ 
'~D. 15&1f; ~~r 
~I tMt&~ 1~'Z4tf 

\ 

I~~~-;"~ 
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VJ.aFax (586-6659) 

._ ....... ,.--- .. -~, ........... 

RE: HB739-Testilnoll inSfron S ort-BMS4!5! 1- .OUJl:15 
p.rn. 

• 
Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair1hara l!jJ.d Members of the dmmittee: 

, ! 

I strongly 81l(lpOrt DB 739, which requires sublltitute c~aryers in CommUIlilY 
Care Fosfet Family Homes (fosteJ" homes) with 3 clients to be ei Certified Nurse 
Aides (CN'As) or Nurse Aides (NAs), . 

Please be assunod that the ~ between CNA.s and N4 is basically 1!o24-
hour e.JIamination. :EducationaI. training, and skills are identical bet}"een CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care 8)J.d client safety would n~t be compromised. 

Furthermore, we facesignificant language and cost barriers taking the CNA 
examination. We need our flunilies to substitute when we are unabl to be pl'es~ but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our fumily members to ecome CNAs. 

In today's economy,we cannot make it unless we get three 
our clients go to the hospital, we do. not get paid. IronicallY, if we 
substitutes as well as the primary caregfve,r need only be NAs. It is 
difficUlt to Clf.l"e for an additional client because clients Dften go to 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless 
au 7lQt.retum1ng. 

Fo~ homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. F 
Medicaid reimbursement ofappro"lrimate1y $1,800-$2,500 per mD 

. ents. When Dne of 
~e only 2 clients our 

t that much more 
hospital. Wlp.en a 

e know for su;re they 

nursing home level services .. Sim.iIlIl: services in a llIU"sing home d cost at l~ 
$7,000 per month per client. l'.lms, care in fo:sterhomC$ ~ves 65-75 • of the cost ofc:&e 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to tJlllke DtIl'mortgage paymen and other 
obligatiDns. Please, we need your help. 

FDr these I'CaSOIlS. I strongly·support. HE 739. 

F R.A-1tC-I)~ C+- . (fi~}C.O 

~n{X~~ faJ/ttpc. 
/( - ir M iLlrNF l.r{-
tf-t-Lo t btt. CiG .. {')-(; 

1-

12:1:>1595808 
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April, 2, 21Hl 

Via Fax (SS6-66S9) 

Dear Cbair Cinm Oskland, VICe Chair IhSJa and Me.DJ.bers {If the clmnnthle: 

Ittroatror 8Qpport 8739. whiJ,. requirel $ubslitule ca:~VeDl ill ~ 
Care FosfQ' Family HOllies (foster homt)$) with 3 cJiQJ.ts 10 be coi CeItifiril Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NA$). \ 

Please be assured 1hat the clJ.!i'erence b~een CNAs add NAk is b36icaUy a: 24-
hour examination. EdUlllllionaJ. traicing. imd skills are identical ~eeo CNAB atjcl NAs. 
QaaIity of can: and t;Jient safety would n~t be compromised. I . 

~re, wt fiu:e significant language and QOst bar.rim takio.g the GNA 
Cl!8mm..uon. We need our fiI.milies to SIlbs!iWte whe;n we are UIJab1 10 be presenti but 
tlw CNA ClWIlinatiOD. makes unfeasible fi!r our fiunily members to ~ CNAs: 

In 1Oday'sCC:OQOIII)', WI!: C8DDOtmaireitunlesS we get1'bn:e 
Dill: eliE:llt$ go to the hospi1:U, we do Dot gd: paid. IronicalJy, if wo 
substiMi:s as WJtU as tJi., primary caregjvcr need only bo NAs. It is 
difficult to ~ fur an additional client because clients often go to 
client goer; to tile hospital, wedo notusuaJIy fill1he.ir space, ualess 
are not Mtum;ng 

• 13. When one of 
~e only 2 dieimI our 
at t1JatmiJch.-e 
hospit3l. W.\lem a 
know for T they 

! 

Foslt:r Iio.mes cammt afl'otd 10 pay rates CNAs demand.. F 
Medicaid reimbllISeJneDt ofapprolrimate!y 51.800-$2,500 per m per client for: 

. nlllSiugllmne level services. ~ s"lVkes in a llUlSing bomewo cost;U' least 
$7.000 per mOlllhper clicnt. Thus, care in £Oster homes saves 65-7 0 of the cost qf care 
in a.fuII~e nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggli:ilg to 'IlllIke our mortgage payxneJl 
obligations. Please, We need your help. 

FD~tbcae~, I S~~UllPO~~. 

ALE TA~ fOSTER HO}ll1;: 
[~Og J <1B~ @744 
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April 2, lOll 

ViaFax (586-6659) 

BE: BB 739~-:J1.ir!Di!IuIH.l!!Ui!Q!!I!Sli!m!!!!!rt~-;l:D~~~1l:-::lRm.~JlOl!Jlfa.:itIi:~ 
", 

• 
De;;a:Cb8it CImn 0IIkIlInd. Vice Cbair ~ end Memb&:rS o{~~ 

I"""'" Sllpport B:8 739. ~ miuirea substitute 
c-Fost'el'FamiI,.:uo-s (fosbl;:homes)witb.3 clicats 10 bed 
Aides: (CNAs) orNmse.Aides (NAs). . 

Please be assured that the ~ between cNAs a$i is; basically .24-
hour examiDa1iOD. EchIIIa1ioml. tJaiuiD&. and skills are KieIlticallJeltl- CNAs _ }lAs. 
Qoality of cam aud c:IiBn:t ~wouldn~t be compromised 

. Furthamom, We 1MB:sigolficaut lmgo. and ~ batIKG tiIkiogda7 GNA 
fllIIIIDinatilll1. We ~ our families to S11bsti1nte whI:a we are IllIiI 10 be prescati but 
te CNA eararnj!\J!lj<m JUkes IIII1'easibI.e f~'our iilmily membets 1'0 1teet:JIDe CNAs: 

la 1Dday' s economy, we C!IIIIIOtmalre it llJIlI:sS we get ihlee Wbm II!Ile of 
CIlll eIimIs go 10 !be bospital. _ do not g.;t paid. IrouigaUY. awe :we ODly 2 clieilt1 OW' 

~as wdI _tile primary canliliVl'£need oDly be NAs. Iris tfuoI:lIIiIch~ 
difficult to caxe :in: tID addi1imJa1 client because c1ieD1li oflm go 10 bospitd. ~ a 
cJie:at goes to the lmpitaI, we do 1IIJt usually :fi111heir space. unIes5 know for sF dII:y 
areMtmmniag . I 

FoSr'Lo.mes C8DDOt aBb{d to pay x-. c;:NAs demaad F hoIa:u:sIecei\le 
MbdiaIid ~nt Gfapprokimemly SJ.,S00-$2.S00 pe:r mO!I~perditmm: 

-lIU"SilIillOlne level ~ SimiiaueMces in UlIll'$ing home costar l.casi 
$7,000 per IlUlQIh F c;li~ 1bui. caKe in fosh:r homes saws 6S-7S of'dle costqf an 
in il.tb1J.senrice mm;:iug hame.. 

. I 
-, -
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Vi" Fa.,. (5~6-66S9) 

3262591 
I:.VI:.LVN 

R.E: HB 739 - TeI!thllfl!l\' in Stnlll! SynDor! HMS 4/5/11 - RID. 016 1'15 

Dear Chair Oron Oakland, Vice ChIIir Iharaand Members oftb.e Committee: 

I strongly SlIpport DB 739, which requires !I.!bstitute caregiver$ in Community 
C.are Foster F ami))' Homes (foster homes) ",jth 3 c)ienl~ to be eilher Certified Nurse 
Aides (eN As' ." ~U!se Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that :he dlffererlce between CNAs and NAs is 'oasica)ly It 24-
llo11f examination. E<tucationai1l'8ining, and skins ar~ identical between CNAs and MAs. 
Quality of CIU"C and client silf"ety would nol be compromi!l<:d. 

Furthermore. we f'8c~ signifiolJlt language and cost barriers in takin@ the CNA 
~n.tion. \\0' e need OUT furrjlies to substitu1c when we are unable to he present, but 
the CNA ex.8Plh18tion make! lInfea.!ible for our family members to become CN.t\$. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unle6S we get three clien1S. When one of 
ou~ ~liel1ls go to the hospit.al. \,~ do 001 get paid. Ironically. if",e have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well a. .. tI:ie primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that mIlCh more 
difficult to care fcr 3n edditional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes 10 the hospital, we do not usually fill their space. unle~s we know fonule they 
are cot r<:1urning. 

FOSler homes c:m1not affurd to pa.y rates eN As demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimblll"9crnent crfspproximate!y $ \,BOO-$2,500 per mo.ntiJ per clienl fur 
nursing bo:ne Iev!!l s~TViee5. Similar :sc:r.il:es in Ito nursing home 'WOuld C05t at least 
$7.000 per m.ontb per client. Thus. elite in foster homes S'aves 65-7S% of the cost of care 
in il full-service nUTSing bome. 

Mea.r.\"bile. weare stNggling to msl\eourmortgage payments and ,,\her 
obligati<I1'~. PI"",~, we need yOtU llcl]>. 

For these reasDns. 1 Slr<lngi.y .Ilpport HB 'T39. 

':re~iP ~. ILOWaA 
~-~·(n k~~~ PI 
K~lu..v ~ f5l ttli 7~ 

~'. ?J0lt- n"'l).- '?J~ - O/.S'lf l'Of 

p.1 
PAGE 01 

I 
i 
I 

eSt: ~ ~ ~ j. 1)0 ~d't 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax. (586-66:59) 

RE; HB 739 -TestimOllY ill Sh'OAgSupport- HMS 415/1 t - RIll. 016 ):15 
Il..m. 

Dear CbaiI Cbun Oakland, Vice Chair Il.taca IDId Membel'S of1he Committee; 

I sirongly SUpPGrt HB 73\1, which requires substitute car~vers in COlllIDuruty 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) wi1h 3 clie1l1!< to be either Certilled Nur!c 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured ti:ul.t tile difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour el<llllli:aatio!l. EducBtional, training. and skills are jdcmtical between CNAs:and. NAs, 
Quality of care and. client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we faca signifiCant. language and cost blll'riers in taking thf1 CNA 
elClJllinwOll. We need our families to substituto when we lIle unable to be. present, but 
the CNA e:-raminanon makes unfeasible for oUr family members to become CNAs. 

Inloday'seconomy, we cannot:make il unless we gettbree clien!S. Whep olle of 
our clients go lathe hospital, we do not get paid. fronically. if we hA"e only 2 clients our 
S'abstitutes as well as !he primary caregiver need. 0n1y be NAs. It IS not tmlt muiR more 
difficult to care for an additiorn!l client bccl!llSe clients often go 10 the hospital. When a 
client gees to the hospira~ we do not usually till their space, unless we krulw for sUre they 
are Dot retuming. 

foster bomes cannot alfurd to pay rates CNAs demlllld. f"ster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approxlmatl:ly Sl,80Q-$2,SiJO per month per cuent tor 
%lIlrsUll! home level serviees. Similar servi~ in a nursi= home viouid co'" ai: "'" 

51,000 per month per client. ThllS. care in fOSla homes saves 65-75% of the cost orean:: 
1.'1 a full-semce IlIIrsing home. 

Mellllwhile. we are slnl,ogling to make our mortgage payments and olber· 
obligations. j'iease. we ru:ed yow:!';::.·· 

F()!'iliese reasons, I 'Strongly support HB 7"",. 

......... 

" 

. , 

k:;;;vad:J 
Arc~ ~<'>~P\ \\-r. 

l!)\~l0\\-I 0.01\ 
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Aprl12, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 Testimony in Strong Support- HMS 4/5/11- Em. 016 US 

ru:l!:. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739. which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. EducatiolJB.i, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthennore, we face.significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA . 
.:xamination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA exlmUnation makes unfeasible fOT our family members to become CNAs. 

In loday's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
Qor clients gQ to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional cJi<:m because clients Qften go to the hospitaL When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster hornes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement ofapproxirnately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar .. services in a nursing home woUld cost at least 
$7,000 permonth per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in it full-service nursing home. . 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
QbJigations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB 739. 

SVn.~D ~ 

ke~·:'-~ 
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AlIrll2, 2(111 

Via Fax: (S86-66S9) 

1m: 1m 739 Tgff== jp S!rpw §JpJll11-lDf§ iiStl1-Bm. 0161:1S 
JLm, 

Dear Chair Chnn Oakland, Vi. Cbalr ~ aud MembCll"$ oflbe Committee: 

I SnuDsJy !IIIppOrt HB 'mi. wl:JQI. xtquiIei substibdli ciIregiYm in Community 
em Foster Family H_ (1bster homes) with ~ climta tu hi! eItber Cerdf1ed Nmse 
,Ajib (CNAs) or NW':'Je Aides (NAs). 

Please be assm:ed that the cHf!'.erellllr; l!moe:cn CNAJ and NAJ is balIicalJy a 24-
hour~ EducadOMl, tminin8,/Illd akillunoid.Jli,* hatme:fIIl CNAs andNAs. 
Quality ofCllre andClfumtsa&ty wooJd 110( be ~ 

FlII1begnore, we &c& lIipificu "'ngaase ~ cost. harriImI in Ulkingthe CNA 
~0Il. We aced. our flImllla II) subDtitui:c ..n.:u __ UIlBlJkI tel Ix:. prcsCJJl, but 
the CNA BlmIllinalion makef wteasible lot oudimilly members to become CNAs. 

Inloday'$~. weCllDllOtmam it l1li1_ ~ geI:~Q)iIlor' Wbl!none of 
QUI' clieDts go 10 1hc hospitaJ. ~ do not BEl paid. Ironically, if ~ bave OlII.y 2 elien!! our . 
subatifutcs Ill; -.yc]l as the priIIIery ~ ncalonly Q.; NAB. ltis DIl'I iIJat:mncll UlIXC 

diffiatlt to tWe for an additional clieot bec:ru.se ~ often SO 10 1he hospi.tel. WIlen II 
dlent goes to Ihe hospiflll, 'We <lo not -»y fill ft,ci. sp-. IIIlIos wo know f« stn by 
aN )Jot mumina. 

FII~ h_ oannot afiOrd ID pay ratoII CNAacDmlllld. F06tC£ bi>mes n:cciw 
Medkaidmlmbwument11fapproxi.marl::l Sl,800-S2,500pc:nDootbpeE (llientfor 
IIUl'8ixJg hom~ lew!. sem-. Similarscrvi_ in amasiDg ltome would eosl at [cast 

$7,000 permOll1h per ClIimt. Thus, !lin in. ro..: homes .,," 65-75% ofthca.t ofCll3 
in a tblJ«rVl.ee nunoing hom\!. 

MI'AIIIWhlle, we are ~ to make OIll'llIOl'lJIIIe paymmlSsod other 
obliptlo.ll8. Pleu:, Wi: need your help.. . 

for~ l~1lI, I ~a..,.,.rtHBm. 

J~ fh- QYJ~ 
•• <. " •• ! :; ': .. ~'G#.-( ~ i.e)} 1.: .. : . 

/..r--/S7! ~....R &-f.. 'hlo'~'. 
: t!!.-~. /-h' -Cfu 7 Cf ~ ',- ";. 

..... : .'{~O$J 4(£ CJ ~ ~3 10 '- .. 

, . . -',: ~ ,-

... :" 

"" 

.' . 

" 
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April 2, 2011 

ViaFax(S~S9) 

1m: HB 139 Iw'i*_ i! Sb!JC SIJP"'i J.JM§ 41St". 1tm. 016 !:1~ 
I/JIlo 

Delli" ~ Chnn. Oaktend, Vice Chair lbPra 8IJCl Mcl.nbr:r$ oftbc Committee: 

IIInI_* IIlppOJ't HB 739, which requim Sllbslilu!ie caregi.wts in Commauity 
Care:Foster F~ Homes (fosle.t' hoIQes) wiIh:4 elleaIs Co be eJthA!Il' Cerdfled N_ 
Aldes (CNM) or Nurse Aides (NAI). 

Please be aslillred 1bat lbc dli'lt:!cJu:r: Qa:Ui£CI'I CNAs and NAIl is basically a 24-
hour ""MOina1iDQ.. l3dIacad.onal" fnlining, 8Ild akiIJ.s lin> idani=1 between CNAs end NA.$. 
Qualitv of csre and cDent satety would DO[ be cowpxomised.. 

FlIl'lbatmM3, we fitce SPClllll"'rv'9 _d. eost barriers in 1Bk:ing the CNA 
~oo.. We Deed, our DImlIies w 511b1;ti1me wOOl we IlR! unable to bc.JlltSCD.t, but 
the C~A iOOIIlliJlation makes uuteasible fur our jjuniJy memms to' b£oome CN..'b. 

In today', ~Y. we cannot mate it IlIl1e8lIwe Fl thmo alms When 0I1e of 
oU!' clieots go to 1M hotpitaI, we do pot set paid. Ironical1y. if we ba ... e 001)' 2 ~lienta Q1U' 

SUbsti\lltn.lUI WI:llas IbI: ~ ~'elI nerd.onl:y be HM. Jtianot thatnwelJ._ 
diflicWl» care f« I'IIllIWIdjtionill e1ie11t beo_ c:fieDIs often JO to 1fUI1Iospit8l. WheQ 8. 
client goes to the 1m5l>itlll, __ do DDt uaualJy fill their space, uulesa _bow fht sure dJey 
are got retnp';ng. 

FgsterhoDSOIIIIlOtatiud til pay mtas CNAa~ Foota:r-.boms~ 
Meclkald ~ of ap,proxim.a!rJy $1,800-$2,560 per month per elimtfbr 
.IlIUIUIt ~e level semoes. Similar servicos :in allUlSin; :hmne would 00$ lilt leat 
57,000 permoiltJ. per Dlient. Thui, cnin1becarbomes sam 65-7",oflheeastofcm; 
In a 1W-tervice IlIIISins home. 

Meanwhile, we are Slnl8SHng to llllIke our JlIOn&8ee pa.ytl1etllS lIQd other 
olrlipdQ.IIII. Please. we need)'OUr bdp. 

for 1:hese i as tIllS, IID'ODllY • ..,.,.J'tliB $. 

JoPYnoUl Q~ 
'.<' "", .. ' ']'0 "J;oX' I [iD . 

. ~( 1ft. 9ft 719, 
. ,','~ ,': .. '~(!p:.)9t?~~7!~ 

. ,'. .' j . 

. 'r": . :..;.. .. 
',' 

. . : .. 
. -',.", ......... 

... 
,' . . , 



April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - Testimony in Strong Support - HMS 4/5/11 - Rm. 016 1: 15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HD 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically" a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to sUbstitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy. we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. honic:ally, ifwe have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
arc not ~ctuming. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates eN As demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar.services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per rltonth per client. Thus, eare in foster homes saves 65.75% ofthe cost of care 
in 'it full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please. we need your help. " 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB 739. 
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Via F~ (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739- Tsstjmo!ll' in StnlmRSvppgrt- HMS 4/5/11 - Rm. Q16 1;15 

Dear Chair (hun Oakland, Vjce Chair Ihara.;and Members cfrlJe Commjttee: 

I strDngly SUppDrt fIB 739, which require& s\.!bstitute caregivers in Community 
Ca.:e Foster Family Homes (ft'5tel' homes) ....;th 3 clients w be eilher Cemfied 'Nur.se 
Aides (CNAs) ,1r Ku!'Se Aides (NAs). 

?lease be assured that the difference between CNAs lind NAs is Dasically a 24-
nour examination. EducatiOIlal. training,.lIIld skills are id.entical between. CNAs acd NA$. 
Quality of care and client wely wculd nol be compromi!le.d. 

F'urlhennore. we Ill"" significlI1lt llUlguage and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our falT'Jlies to substitute wben we are uniibJe to he ~scnt, blAt 
tbe CNA el(lIminstion makes unfeasible fur our family members to become CNA$. 

m today' s eeon(lrny, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. Wben one 1;)( 
(lU~ ~Jients go tel the hllsphal, I\e do not get paid. lrollicall),. if ..... -e havt only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary carel!i\,er need only be NAs. It il not that much more 
difficult to care r.,,- an additional client because cliE!l\ts often gote the hilSpital. When a 
client goes 10 the hospilaJ. we dl) not usually till their ~ce. unle~s we know for sure they 
ar"llotr<:lummg. 

FOSler homes cannot afford til plly rateS CN."s demand Foster homes recei\'e 
Medicaid reimblm!emenhlf al'prl)x1!ute\)· $1,80:1-52,500 per month JlClJ clienl for 
nUl1iiny home level sl!TVices. Slmilar ser\oice~ in a Dl.Irsing home 'WOuld (!ost at least 
S7.000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 6S-7S% ofttle ::ost oreate 
in il full-servke nnrnng oome. 

Meal1while. we are struggling to .e our mol:lgage payrrumts and ether 
obligati"ns. Plea~c, WI:" Deed rout help.· . 

For the~ reasons. I strongly support He 739. 

~~'T \lo~ 
~--n'l1 ~CL~ PI 
K.~luv ~ /1l tt~ 74j) 

~: z,ou.-:n"'I1- :J ~ - O/.g:rr f'Of I 
I 

"81oQ 1 L L to ~d\f 

I 'r! 
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April 2,2011 

Via I'ax (5&6-6659) 

RE; HB 739 - Testimony in Strong Support - 11MS 4/5111 - Rill. 016 1,15 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair lhara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739. which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (fOster homes) with 3 cEcnts to b" either Certified ).JUTSe 
Aides (CKAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client sllfety would not be compromised. 

Furtbennore, we face significant language and cosr barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to sub~1itute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannol make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clientS go to the hospital. we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be ::-TAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to car" for an additional "lient because clients often go to the hospital. \\'hen a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their spBce, 1I"le55 we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

FOSler homes CEIllIlOt afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1 ,800-S2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level sen-ices. Similar services in a nursing home ,,"Ould cost at least 
$7,000 per month per cli"O[. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

~eanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we I~eed your help. 

ror tbese reasons, I strongly suppon HB 739. 
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A.pril 3, 2011 

Via Po: (S8~S9) 

RE: HB 739 -T,dlmODylD Stroy,SUPDOrt-HMS 4/5/11- am. 0161:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakl8lld. Vice Chair lbara and Members aflhl! Committee; 

I .... oagly •• pporr JIB 739. wtUch n:quires substit.llle caregivm in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (roster homes) with 3 clillllts to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or l\wsc Aides (NAs). 

IlUlly need your help Z clients is nOI enoush to pay my '"lIs IIld moltgages 
e.sp~ciaUy when 1 of my clients ~s to !he hospital or expired. The payment of 1 
medicaid client for $1800 or$2S00 is not CDOUgh. I CIID not afford to pay eNA fcc for 
$10 per hour armore and most CNA's prefers to work al the nursing home facilities 
because they have more benefits. 

I ibid: you very muc:b for your attention and SUPPllrt to HB 739, 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - estimODV in Stron Sa ort - HMS 4/5111 - Rm. 0 J 6 1: 15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakl d, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly sup 
Care Foster Family 
Aides (CNAs) or N 

hour examination. Ed 
Quality of care and c . 

Furthermore, 
examination. We n 
the CNA examination 

In loday's ceo 
our clients go to the h 
substitutes as well as 
difficult to care for an 
client goes to the ho 
are not returning. 

rt DB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
es (foster homes) with :3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (NAs). 

that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
tiona!, training, IlDd skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 

,t safety would not be compromised. 

face significant languagc and cost ba:rriers in taking the CNA 
ur families to substitute when VIle are unable to be present, but 
akes unfeasible for OUT family members to become CNAs. 

y, ,,,,e cannot make it unless We get three. clients. 'When one of 
ital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
prim3J'}' caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 

. ditional cli"nt because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
, we do not usual! y fill their space, unless we know for sure they 

Foster homes ot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimburs~~ofapproximately $1.800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level s ces. Similar~ices in a nursing borne woUld cost at least 
$7,000 peIlrlonth per .'ent. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65~75% of the cost ofeare 
in 11. full-service nursi . home. 

Meanwhile, 
obligations. Please, 

For these reas 

I 
struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 

(need your help. 
I 

. [strongly support HB 739. 

~ {('g; G~1fVO ~~ 

OJ 1 .. ~OO i f Uv·MD ~ [(5 ST-
(Zc\:M'-..Q.i t~' ~l ~ 1 0--; 
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Ap~ 03 11 OB:21p 

April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 'testimony in Strong Support - HMS 4/5/1 ! Bm. Q 16 1: 15 
p.m. 

Oe.rr Chair Chua Oakland. Vice Chair IhttTa and Members oftlle Committee: 

I 8troo.gly suppod HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers [0 Community 
CIIR' Foster FamiJy Hotnes (fost",r homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (C'NAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs) . 

PAGE. l/ l 

p. 1 

.Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational. training. and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not bc compromised. 

Furthermore, we face sig<li±kant language and cost batTiers in taking the CNA 
examinatioll. We need out fumilies to substitute when we arc unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get tnree client~. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we dQ not gCI paid. IronIcally. if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the pri.mary caregiver need only be NAs. h is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional eli~nt hecau.~e clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do- not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid Teimbursement {)f-appr<l"Imately $, ,~OO-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home levelll<lrvices. Similar.services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7l000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% ofthc cost of cam 
in ii full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile. we are struggling to make our mortgage payments ant;! oth~r 
obligatiQns. Pt<)ase, we need yoaf help. 

For these retlSons, r strongly support HB 739. 

III 
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Aoril2, 2011. 

Via fax (586-6659) 

RE; HB 739 Testimonv.in Stron:; Support HMS 41SJll Rm. 016 1:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair lhara and Members of the Committee: 

r strongly support lIB 739. which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational., ttaining, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would riot be compromised. 

Furthennore, we fiu:e significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
e.'I(aminanon. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members [0 become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go 10 the hospital. we do not get paid. Ironically, ifwe have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs.. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional cli"nt because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
clh:nt goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,509 per month peT client for 
nursing home level services. Similar.services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of1he cost of care 
in d full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need yom help. 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB 739. 

~ A- C'~W/I..L(} 
,; l)'6Q A-hC!1 AI -9f. 

'f~al-/ C-({j I Ifl' 1 (rIYlc3-
7<J..s-- (v/II 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 Testimonvin Strong Support- HMS 4/5/11 - Rm. 0161 :15 

p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support·RB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAS) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

p.1 
p.l 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basi~ally a 24-
hour e~amination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, bill 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hosphal, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs .. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional cli"nt because ciiems often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we kno\v for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. foster hOmes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar . .services in a nursing home., would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per dient. Thus, care in fosler homes saves 65~ 75% of the cost of care 
in it full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons. I strongly support H8 739. 

MM.)! vffr{£ ..D. M+.Dg 
CW'7:ER... tfotV'-E p;e.OY'{jJER) 
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April Z, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB739_-_T~a==d~u~lo~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice C air lliara and Memb 

I StroDgJy support HB 73 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (N. 

which crequires sub -rote caregivers in CO.llUIlunity 
ames) with 3 clients be either Certified Nurse 
). 

erence between C s. and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educatiooal, tnfinin· g" and skills are i entical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of caIe and client safety uld not be comprom· d. 

Furthermore" we:face s· cant language and c 5t barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our fumilie to substitute wben are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfi ible:fur our family embers to become CNAs.. 

In today's economy, we 
our clients go to the hospital, we d 
substitutes as'llilell as thl> primary 
difficult to care for an additional c 
elient goes to the hospital, '\',Ie do 
an: not retummg. 

get three clients. When one of 
not get paid. [TOni Jy, if we have only 2 client.s our 

giver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
ent because clients 0 n go to the hospital When a 
t usually fill their e, unless we lmow for sure tb.e:y 

Foster homes cannot affor to pay rates CNAs d mand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of appro imately $1,800-$2,5 permontlr per dient for 
musing home level services. Simi ar services in a nurs· g home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thu 'care in foster.homes aves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

)/.[eanwhile., we are struggl 
obligations. Please, we need your 

For these reasons, I stron y support HB 739 . 

. ~. 
~ ( tJi, 1lOrfl( 

U?J h.- 01"J?; 

Xf··-

e pa:yments and other 
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AprilS, 2011 

VIa Fax (586-66S!J) 

RE: HD739~-jT~a~lgim~n~~~~S~~~~-~~~~~/l11~-lRm~.O~1~621~:15 

DearOJairClwnOaJdand, Via: f the Committee; 

I sCrilllgl)' I'Ilpport RB 739, -ell lCIlaires ~vers iD Community 
Care Fostr:l' Family Homes (filsU:f es) wid! 3 clients to either C«tii1ec1 Nmse 
.AiMs (CNAs) or Nmse Aides (NAS 

1 ~eally ucecl your help 2 <:Ii is nut ClllJUgb to pa my bills and mOJ1gages 
especially when 1 of my clients goc::s the lwspitaI « . The paymeat oft 
medicaid cIiesltforSlROO orS2500 . notenough. 1C8D UlDrdtopa)'CNAfee& 
$10 per hour O1'morcud most CNA s]ll'Cfc:rs II> work at DIning home fac:Uilic:s 
because they bave mme beaefilS. 

-'~~\~ 
4';(;0 LL\4 ~ 

~ . ,~..' Cfo.rrt 
VIJ~ .,C·r; 1J 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - TestimoD Stron Su ort - HMS 4i5111 - • OH; 1:15 

Dear ChairChun Oakland. Vice C . r Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

1 strongly support HB 73 
Care Fosrer Pamily Homes (foster 
Aides (CNAs) or NUISe Aides (N. 

which requires substitute caregiver.; in Commwiliy 
mes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 

). 

Please be assured that the fl'ercnce between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educarional, .. g, and skills are identical bet\'Veen CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of CIIIC and client safety w Id not be compromised. 

Furthl3!lRore, we fuce si cant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA : 
examination. We need our 1<. lIIUlJ<Ii to substitute wben we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes un6 mle for OUT filrnily members to beCDme CNAs. . 

Intoday's economy, we tmake it unless we get threeclienls. "W'henoneof 
our clients go to the hospital, we not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary give>: n~ only be NAs. It is not that much more 

. difficult to care for an addjnonal lien! because clients often go to the hospital When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do t usually fiU their space, unless we know fur :sure they 
are oot returning. 

Poster homes cannotaffo topay rates CNAs demand. foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement ofaximately $1,800-$2,,500 per month per client for 
musing home level services. . . ar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
~7,OOO per month per client. Th s..;arein fosler;b.omes saves 65-75% oflhe cost ofeate 
in a fuU-se£Vice nursing home. 

:Meanwhile, we are strug ing to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need yo help. 

For these reasons, r sire gly support HB 739. 

p.3 
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April 3, lOti 

Via Fax (586-665!J) 

RE.: HB 739 - Testhluno 
p.m. 

Dc:arCbairChun Oakland, Vice 

I __ .,support DB 739, 
Oft Foster Family Homes (lOster 
Aides (CNAs) or N1IIIIC Aidcs (NA&) 

s ort- 1:1 S 

-ch Jequires substiiute ~VClSiD Commumly 
es)with 3 clieats 10 be eithcrCa:tified Nuzse 

1 really need yow" help 2' ~ not IDIOUgh to paymy bill& arul mortgages 
espc:ially when 1 ofmy clients goes !he hospital or expirocl The payml2lt of 1 
medicaid diem fur S1800 ocSZSOO' ~ enough. ] WllnotafUmllopayCNAfee £0.
SlO per how" OJ:moR uui mcst CNA ]llCfers to work at thenmsiDg home faciJilies 
bl:C8llSe !hey have more benefits. 

J thank you very much for yo aiteDtion mil support 1l> HB 73!>. 

Sincerely. 

pA 
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April 3, 2011 

ortofHB73 -HMS4/5/111:15 .m. Rm.016 

To the Honorable Members of the Com ittee: 

I, ~/.\.~"'- ~.,.g.c.--/ stro gly support HB1360 allowing Homes approved for a 
mamum of three clients, the primary ca egiver must be a certified nurse's aide (CNA) and the 
substitute caregiver must be nurse aide ( A). 

I am a primary caregiver for js yea now and I know for a fact that CNA and NA goes to 
the same training and both have the same skills to take care of a client. As a foster home 
primary caregiver I would not risk my lice sed to have an NA as substitute caregiver if I am not 
sure that an NA can give the same quali care as a CNA to my clients. This is my bread and 
butter and I would not want to loss my means of living. 

In my experience having only two clients is hard for us foster caregivers because there are a lot 
of times that one of our clients got hospitalized or expired, the payment for only one client for 
$2500.00 a month is not enough for us to pay our mortgage, health insurance, utilities and other 
bills. This is why we needed to have a third client to support our family and business. To have a 
CNA as a substitute caregiver is a burden for us because CNA caregiver's pay is about $10 to 
$18 per hour and we are only getting pair $1.71 per hour (2417). We cannot afford to pay a 
CNA and most of them would prefer to w rk in the hospital or nursing homes because they have 
more benefits. 

Allowing NA to be a substitute caregiver for a maximum of three clients will help foster 
caregivers to stay in business. Any increased in cost of care giving will result in closure of foster 
homes since we never have any increased in pay for how many years now. I urge your support. 

This bill is not only the right thing for the foster caregiver but also to the increased aging 
population. Thank you for your attention to this important issue. 

q~- "b:l-~ \~e'"""- <JI. 

~~. tL.; "'I.[i1G7 

...1''''7''''''' I I ................ . 



April 3, 2011 

Testimony in Strong Support of HB 739 - HMS 4/5/11 1 :15 p.m. Rm. 016 

To the Honorable Members of the Com II ittee: 

I, 'sherill /inn Gq/qn s p~gly support HB1360 allowing Homes approved for a 
maximum of three clients, the primary caregiver must be a certified nurse's aide (CNA) and the. 
substitute caregiver must be nurse aidleNA). 

I am a primary caregiver for Q.. ye rs now and I know for a fact that CNA and NA goes to 
the same training and both have the sa e skills to take care of a client. As a foster home 
primary caregiver I would not risk my licensed to have an NA as substitute caregiver if I am not 
sure that an NA can give the same quality care as a CNA to my clients. This is my bread and 
butter and I would not want to loss my teans of living. 

In my experience having only two clients is hard for us foster caregivers because there are a lot 
of times that one of our clients got hospitalized or expired, the payment for only one client for 
$2500.00 a month is not enough for us to pay our mortgage, health insurance, utilities and other 
bills. This is why we needed to have a third client to support our family and business. To have a 
CNA as a substitute caregiver is a burden for us because CNA caregiver's pay is about $1 0 to 
$18 per hour and we are only getting paid $1.71 per hour (24J7). We cannot afford to pay a 
CNA and most of them would prefer to work in the hospital or nursin.g homes because they have 
more benefits. 

Allowing NA to be a substitute caregiver for a maximum of thre/il clients will help foster 
caregivers to stay in business. Any increased in cost of care giving will result in closure of foster 
homes since we never have any increased in pay for how many years now. I urge your support. 

This bill is not only the right thing for the foster caregiver but also to the increased aging 
population. Thank you for your attention to this important issue. 

I 'n 

Q4-3Q.G f<.,·P0\.f G.1-. 
0!Q;pqA...J, HL cr~7~7 
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Apri12, 2011 

Via}'" (5~6-ti659) 

8083250340 
tvtLYN 

RE: HS 739 -ltJ!tllDl!Jl\' III Strall8 SIlpI!.rt-HM$ 4/5/11 RID. ()Iii 1:15 

Dear Chair CIron Oalllll.nd, Vice CIuIir lhara IllJd Members of the Committee: 

I s,",nllly support HB 739, whidl requires slIbstibJle caregivers in CotlJmlJl)iry 
elite Foster Family HOIllC5 (mst"". bomes) ""jth 3 clic.n!s I<J be. either Cert;6ed NlU"Sc 
Aides (CNA.s) '11" Kn,rse Aides (Nru) . 

.Please be assured that the diffi=reDce between CNAs and NAs is basicatr jI 11.24. 
hO\lf examination. Edw:a1iona~ training. and skiDs ere identical ben-'em CNAs arul NAs. 
Ql.laIity of care and client safety would (lOt oe compromised. 

furtbeimore, we fllce siguificant la/lguage and ellS!. barriers in takinlil the CNA 
enminalion. We Deed our f:llllilis [0 substiMc wilen we are unable to be pre.lent, o..t 
the CNA exal\unation makes unfeasible fur GLll' family utel)\bers to become CNAs. 

In today' 5 economy, 'Y,;e can.not make it unless we get!h(ee clients. When One of 
ou~ clierusgo to me huspital. ''I.e do 001 ~ paid. Ironically, if ...... " bav~ only 2 clients our 
sU"Slitut~sas well as tbcprimll1'Y canlsiver need only be "As. [, is nol that mw:h more 
difficult 10 care fOT an additional dimt because clients often go to the b(lSpital. 9.'hcn Ii 
cli~nt goes 10 the hospitlll. we do not l.i5IIaJll' fill the\r space. unless we know ror sure :hey 
at'" cot muming. 

Fo~tcI: numc:s cannot afl:brd 10 pay l'1Itcs CN.4s demand. FClster bomes ~ve 
Medicltid reimoursemem of approximately $l,80()·S2,SOO per month pet client for 
nursing home Jcvc:l services. Simillll" gervices in a Du!Sil18 home would cost 1I11eest 
$7.000 pet mmuh per ellent. Thus. care in fester homes sa\'eS 6S~ 75% anne cost of «:are 
in a full'lervice .nul'!;ing home. 

Mes."",,'bile. we are struggling to mllke our mortgage payments and other 
obligatiolls. Plellse, we need yOUX' llel". 

For thc:se reasons. I urongly JUpport H8 739. 

A ~ ~ t..:M c.'''1-/vl ~I-l- ~~ Se.-U,'ce:» 

Ln'l. ::feu.;..,.fr> 

"1; -IIS~ 14U't~f~ st. 
/C. 1'. 1+;1: q b 1 '"/:& 

'Ire g. !1 t-:S' - tI S-<il) 
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Aprl12, 2011 

6800706 

.' 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

DOMINICA TAB ISOLA 

RE: HB 739-Te$timonyin Strong SUDPort- HMS 4/S/11-Rm. 0161 :15 
n,m. 

Dear Chair ChWl Oakland, Vice Chair Iho and Membel:s of the Committee: 

I 6ttongly support HB 73.9, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster hamel)) with 3 clienrs to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be asslJI'ed that the difference between CNAs and );lAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills ere jclentical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthcmlore., we face significant language and c·os! barriers in taking the CNA 
exami:rW:ion. We need our families to substitute when we w:e unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members tp become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we ClIJ\Jlot make it unless w., gettbree clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. IroniClll.ly,.ifwe have only 2 clients our 
substitutes :/s well as the prlmatY caregiver I\eed only be NAs. It is not that much mote 
difficult to care for an additional clil;lllt because clients o:ftcil go to the hO~Jlital. When a 
client goes to tile hospital, we do not usually tm their space, unless we know for = they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs d'::m~d. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1 ,gOO~$2.5I)O per monti'!. per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar ~ervices in a nursbg home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per cli"nt. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the CO$! of care 
in a full-service nUJ:,ing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling w make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

Forthese reasons, I strongly support HB 739. 

PAGE 01/01 
p.:! 
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A.pril 2,2011 

Yia·Fax, (;?8t5-/i6§9), ' . 
. . \ .. .,' .. . 

RE:.Iffi73~-':Ie8timpiJY in StrnogSuJ!J)Ort HMS 4/5111' Rm. 0161:15 

Dear Cbni:r Chun Oakland, Vice Cllair'!hara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly SIlP)JOrt HB 739, which requires substitute caregivexs in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (fo:ner homes) with 3 clienrs to be either Certified NUise 
Aides (CNAs) or:Nurse Aides (NAs). - -

. Please be 8$SW:ed that the difference between CNAs and NA.s is basically a 24-
houcexan:UnatiOll."EducAtional, traluing, 8lld skills are identical between CNAs and NA.s, 
Quality'of au:e 8J:ld clien1 safety 'Il\'Ould Dot be comprolllised. 

• • I • • • 

. , ' ~tc, wefuCe. signjflcam language mJd COst barriers jll. taking the CNA, 
examinalicln, We need our families to substitute 'W~ we are .\llJahle 10 be present, but 
thJ:: CN A e;.;:amination makes ~ible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today' s e~n~y, we cannatmake it unless we get 'tlmle clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do oot geqlliid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substirutes as well as the primal"y caregiver need o.uly be NAs. It is not 1hal much lOOTC 

difficult to care fur.an adclliional client becuuse clients ofun go to the hospital. When a 
client goes 10 "the hospital, we do net usually fill their space. lIJlless we know for sure me)' 
are not returning. 

or .. : 

. Fostet homes cannot 8ffl:ird to pay :rates CNAs demand. Foste, homes receive 
Medic;:ru.~ reil:nbmseinent of approximately ~ 1,~OO-S2,500 per month per c1iellt for 
nursing home level services. Similar se~cc::s in a nursing home would cost at leas1 
$7,000 per month per client. ThUs. care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-secvice nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are stmggling to nwke our mortgage payments and o1her 
obligafio~~., Please, we need >,:our ~lp. . , 

For theSe reasons, 'I stl-cnigly fU,ltport HB 739. , , 

i 
i 

2£(::di iLl 
1 
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Vi~.Fax. (586.-~65.9)' '. ~ . oF • . :', .,.. .... ", ~:. . - ';: ," . , 

RE: -fffi.73?":Testimilgy in StrongSupoort HMS 4/5/11:'" Rm 016 J :15 
p..m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Cruur Thera and Members of the Committee: 

~ strongly support lIB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in CommUlll1y 
Care F(>ster Family Homes (roster homes) with 3 clienlS to be ei1her Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). , , , 

Please be assured that the di.flerence between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
bourexanrimltion.· Edueational. b:aining, andskiUs are identiCal betweeo CNAs and NAs. 
QuaUty'of~e 1l!Id elien1~~y Y,'PUld,llot be compromised . 

. , .> .FbtIhe:rmQkC, We fuOO sigojfieant language and cost barrieJS in taking the CNA 
examinati-on. We need our families to substitute when we are UIJB.ble to be plesent, but 
the eNA examina1ion makes unfeasible for our familymem.be;rs to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannotmak.e it wllesswe gettbree clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only ;2 clients 11m 
subS1:i"tU.tes as well as the prima()' caregiver need only be NAs. It is not 1ba1 mllCh more 
difficclt to CIU:e fur.an adtfui~ client because clients .often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital. we do net usuaIl:y fill their space. unless we know :for sure !hey 
are not returning. 

.. ~. ..' 

FoSlet homes cannot affOrd to pay:rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
M~i<;aict re.in1bursement of approxim~y ~1 ,&00-$2,500 per month per client for 
nw:sing home levfOl services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7.000 per month per client. ThUs. care in foster hom.=; saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile. we are S1ruggling to mnke4)ur mortgage payments and other 
"bligations .. Please, we need yow: help. . , , 

FOr th.eSe reasons,'1 sb-ongly suppOrt HB 739. 

t"$lL.(~~~I~ 
Qc.... 'ra..~ u.R.. V 
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To: 5866659 

V-i~ Fax: (58<i-~6j.9)' '. .;-' , 
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RE: ·HB .739 ":1 ~til!lOIIY ill· Stropg SUPPOrt f1MS 415111 .:.. &n. 016 1: 15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Cliaidhara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly snppori DB 739. which requires substitute caregjvers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (fusrer bomell) with 3 clientS to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAB). 

Ple85!e be BSSllred <bar the difference between CNAs and WAs is basically a 24-
bour~on.' Educational, training, and skills aTe identical be1:ween CNAs and NAs. 
Quality·of ~e 8J:ld client S;af~y \'VPul~ not be comPl:Omi$ed . 

. , ,FUtt::ItennQ);C, we ~ significant language and cost ben1ers in '!altil:lg 1he CNA 
exllminatioll. We need our flllJliJies to substitute when we are UllIlble to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today'seconomy, "le cannatmake it unless we getthl:ee clients- When one of 
Our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. J.ronica11y, jfwe have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not tha1 m~h ~rc 
diffi~ to Cltte for.an additi~ client because clienlS often go to the hospital. WhCll a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not retuxning. 

,. " ." 

Foster homes cannot affurd to pay rams CNAs demand. FO$teJ: homes receive 
Me,di<;aid. reimbux=ent ofapproxim~y ~ 1 ,lIDO-S2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar &entices in a nuJ:Sing home would cost at least 

t .. -

$7,000 per month per client. Thus. care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of can; . 1 
in a fulI-secvice nU(Sing home. 

Meanwhile, we are stru.ggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. ·l'lease, we need y.o~ h~p. . , , 
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April 2, 2011. 

VIa Fax (586:-6659) 

RE: HB 739- TestimoDv in Strong Support- HMS 4/5/11 -RID.· 016.1:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland,. Vice Chair lhara and Members of the Commi~ee: 

I strongly 5upport.HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Honies'(fost~ homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

p.1 

p',l' 

Please be aSS\lred that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. EdUc3tionaI, training; and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs .. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
el'amination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, bm 
the CNA examination makes !Infeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, , ... -e cannot make it unless we get three dients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs~ It is not that much more 
difficult 10 care for an additional eli.:nt because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Fosler .homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approxima.t~ly $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing borne level services. Similar.services in a nursing home would cost at leasl 
$7,000 per month])(;,r client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in i full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, 'We need your help. 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB 739. 

0o~A'1-
V OC-et.-y n h· ?A-2-0 

cf J tc; Mal /;' >t. 
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Via Fax (586-6659) 

p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakl 

I strongly supp 
Care Foster Family Ho 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse 

hour examination. Edu 
Quality of care and elie 

Furthermore, w 
examination. We need 
the CNA examination 

, Vice Chair Jhara and Members ofthe Committee: 

t HB 739. which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
s (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
ides (NAs). 

p.2 
p.l 

that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
tional, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
safety would not be compromised. 

face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
r families to substitute when we arc unable to be present, bur 
es unfeasible for our furnily members to become CNAs. 

In today's econo y, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hos ital, we do not gel paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as th primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an a itional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospit ,we do nOl usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes ca 
Medicaid reimbursernen 
nursing h0n:te level serv 
$7,000 per month per c 
in 1.. full·service nUrsing 

ot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
es. Similar .. services in a "nursing home woUld cost at least 
nt. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65"75% of the cost of care 

Meanwhile, we e struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we eed your help. 

For these reason [ strongly support HB 739. 

£;n-ok~ r~ tt-~~ 
q J. G 00 , PUfLlltt{(J Q~ 
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Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 Testimonv in Strong Support- HMS 4(5/11 Rm.0161:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hOUT examination. Educational, training. and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant langllage and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need Ollr families to substitute when we are unable 10 be present, but 
the CNA examination r-Iakes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
Ollr cEents go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional cli:mr because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do nOl usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand.· Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per monfu per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar.services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per1:iionth per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in €I full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB 739 . 

. ~ 
\(\o.t,o...~ \J. ra s· 
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April 2. 2011 

ViII Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - Teltjmopv in Strop! SuppOrt - UMS 4/5111 - RID: OJ 6 1; I:; 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair [haraand Members of the Committee: 

, strongly support HB 739. which requircs substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nul'5c 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be ussur~d that the diflilrence between CNA~ lind NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. EduclIlillna/, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore. we face significant language and cost barriel'5 in taking lhc CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitule whcn WI! arc unable: to be'present. but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family mcmbel'tl to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we set three clients" When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically. ifwc: have only 2 clients our 
substitutes a.~ well a.q the primory caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
diflicult to care lor an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When B 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. . . 

Foster homes caMOI afford 10 PilY ratell CNAs demllnd. Foster hontes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately 51,800-52,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursinl! home wlluld CI,lMt III least 
5:7,000 per month per client. Thus, CIlTe: in (itsler homes !;aves 65-75% (If the cost uf care 
in a full·service nursi nil home. 

Meanwhile. we are struggling to mllke our mortllalle payments and \lther 
obligatiuns. Plcllse, we nc:c:d yuur help. ' 

FlIr these reasunll., [ drongly support HB 739. 

E. cJl/O ulAid (\.to{ V\.~'Ul. 

I~~lt. uJ~ lu.-l PI. 
!b\A,C L . .J.M. l-tl ~ ~ ~L ~ 
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April 3, 2011 

Testimony in Strong Support of HB 739 - HMS 4/5/11 1: 15 p.m'. Rm. 016 

To the Honorable Members of the Committee: 

I, Maribel Tan strongly support HB1360 allowing Homes approved for a maximum of three 
clients, the primary caregiver must be a certified nurse's aide (CNA) and the substitute caregiver 
must be nurse aide (NA). 

i 

I am a primary caregiver for 7 years now and I know for a fact that CNA and NA goes to the 
same training and both have the same skills to take care of a client. As a foster home primary 
caregiver I would not risk my licensed to have an NA as substitute caregiver if I am not sure that 
an NA can give the same quality care as a CNA to my clients. This is my bread and butter and I 
would not want to loss my means of living. 

In my experience having only two clients is hard for us foster caregivers because there are a lot 
of times that one of our clients got hospitalized or expired, the payment for only one client for 
$2500.00 a month is not enough for us to pay our mortgage, health insurance. utilities and other 
bills. This is why we needed to have a third client to support our family and business. To have a 
CNA as a SUbstitute caregiver is a burden for us because CNA caregiver's pay is about $10 to 
$18 per hour and we are only getting paid $1.71 per hour (24/7). We cannot afford to pay a 
CNA and most of them would prefer to work in the hospital or nursing homes because they have 
more benefits. 

Allowing NA to be a substitute caregiver for a maximum of three clients will help foster 
caregivers to stay in business. Any increased in cost of care giving will result in closure of foster 
homes since we never have any increased in pay for how many years now. I urge your support. 

This bill is not only the right thing for the foster caregiver but also to the increased aging 
population. Thank you for your attention to this important issue. 

Respectfully, 

M~ 
94-250 Kipou Street 

Waipahu, HI 96797 

Ph: 384-0494 
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April 2. 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 
. 

TO: 80Ei5866659 
Bas BGDS 

RE: HB 739-Tes!imgRY ia Stmnr,SpDPPrt- HMS 415111 - Rm_ 016 )'15 
p.rn. 

Dear Chair CbUJI OakIlIIld, ViI:e Chalf Ibara and Members orlb!! Cornmince: 

I Sll'Ongly suppCIrt DB 739. whicb rcquim; &UbstiMe carcgi\'et& 10 CommunitY 
Ca.re Fo~ Family Homes {foster homes) wilh :3 clicrus to be either Certified Nude 
Aides (CNAs} or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

r" 

Plc:ose be 85IIured cbIIT!he dlfictellcc bctwCCII CNAs and Nits is basically &24-
hour examinaliDll. Educatiollll1, UBining, and skills are idc:ntical bctw=t CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client ~ would not be compromised. 

Fur1hezmol;e,. we face sigDitieant language: and cost barrien; in taking the CNA 
CXIlJDination. We u= our familie:l to 8Ubstitute when we are unable to '-pre$CDt, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family 11IClJIbenI to bceOJrIC CNAs. 

In today's economy. we cumot maker ;L unless we get three clients. When one of 
our cliflllts ao to the hospital. we do not p paid. lronieally. if we: have only 2 clients our 
substituteS as wellu !be primary caregiver' need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additiomd client becallse clients often go Ut !he hospilal. When a 
client sacs to Iba hospital, 'I\'e do not usually fill their space. unless we know for SU1'e they 
are nor retun1ill8-' 

'Fo~ homes o;a!UlOt afford to pay'rBl:es CNAs dCUlalKl. Fcmor bomes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of appRllCUnalCly $1.800·$2,500 per month per olient rpc 
nursing home level services. Simi.Iar..serviecs in a numug home would !;Ost at kzrst 
$1,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost ofcare 
in ~ full-serviee nursing borne. 

Meanwhile, we: !lIe 5UIIggJing to make our mortgage payments and other 
obliJlilllions Please, we need yoar help. 

Fortbcse reasons. I StroDPY Bapport HS 739. 

P.1/1 
p.l 

... 
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7440877 TO: 5866659 

llJ!!.. JRC: HB 739- Testimony In Srron!! SupDon - HMS 4/511! - Rrn. 016 1!15 

Dear C lIir Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Iham and Members of the Committee: 

J stroDgly support HB 739, which reqllire~ suhstitute caregivers in Community 
Core Fobler Family Homes (fosler homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aid~ <tAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Icase be assured thai the diffen:nce between CNAs and NAB is basically ft 24-
hour ex!lmirlBtion. EdUcational, training, and skills arc: identical between CNAs and NAa. 
Quality bf care and client sarety would nol be compromised. 

~urlhermore. we face significant language and cost barriers in 1IIkinillhe CNA 
examination. We need our familles to mbstitute when we are unable to be present. but 
th; CNA examination makes unfeasible for our tamily mcmbCl'S to bec:ome CNAs. 

In today' ~ economy, we cannOl milk; it unless we get three clil:llts. When one at' 
our clienL~ go to the hospital, we do nol gct paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary Cllrellivef ru:cd only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difticulllO core for an additional client because elients often go to the hospital. When II 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sun: they 
an:: not retuming. 

Foster homes CIIIIIlotlifford to pay rates CNAs demand. FoSlCf homes receive 
Medicaid ttimb\,ll'ljl:llJent 01' appro"imlltely $1,800·$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in II nursing home would cost alleast 
$ 7 .000 per month per client. Thus, CIII'C in foster homes l\8Ve!; 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursillil home. 

Meanwhile, we are stroggling to make our mortgage paymenLS and other 
obJilllltiol\S. PlcQlIe. we need your h~lp. 

For these rca.,'lons, ( stroDgiy support HB '739. 
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April 2. 20 I 1 

~6~ 
RE: HB 739 - Testimony in Strong Support - HMS 4/5/11 - Rm. 016 1: 15 

p.m. 

D~ar Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Iharn nnd Members of the Cumminee: 

latrongly support HB 739, whieh requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be ei1her Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour cKatnination. Educational, training, and skills arc identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality cl'care and client slIfety would not he cnmpromised. 

furll1ennore, we face significant 11ll16'1.1uge amI cost barriers in taking. the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be prosent, but 
the CNA cxamination makes unfeasiblt: for our lamily members tet become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cann!)t make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do 110t g~L paid. lr011ically .• if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need onl'l be NAs. 11 is not that mllci,J. more 
difficult to care flIT an additional client because clients often go to the hospitnl. When II 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. FOSLer hOmes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1.800-$2.500 per month rer client lor 
nursing home level ijervice~. Similur services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes ~aves 65-75% of the cost oreare 
in a full-servic!: nursing humt. 

Meanwhillo!, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need 'lOUT help. 

For these reasons, 1 ~Irongly support HB 739. 

p.1 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 Testimonv in StrongSupport- HMS 4/5/11- Rm. 0161:15 

Dear Chair ChWl Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Meml>ers of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

p.1 
p • .1 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identil:al between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become C]'\As. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital. we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregi'ver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional c1i~m because clients often go to the hospital. Whe:t a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill tbeir space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes recejve 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1 .. 800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar.services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foSter homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in ~ full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, We are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, I stroogly support HB 739. 

NOIV1 :r U b V 

&?~/i 
'12fr-~ ~VIA.- ¥ 

1JJ~:p ~ M iff cr~7A 1-
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: BB 739 -Testimony in Strong Snpport- HMS 4/5/11- Rm. 016 1:15 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee:· 

I strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face Significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable.to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. ltis not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost ofeare 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB 739. 
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Theresa Kanai 8083261991 

April 2. 2011 

Via Fa." (:;g6-665~) 

RE: HB 7::19 -Tatimux jn Sr .... "u ~!mport-HMS 4/5/Il- Rm. 01~ 1:15 

Oc;u- Chajr ChlUJ Ollkl>md, Vice ("1u!ir IberA and Mem.bers oflne Committe~: 

[ Itl'OllIly 51lPllorc HB 73'. which rcquire$ substitute care,iv(:I's in CDmmunitv 
Cace Fo,lq 'fomily HOlDes (f~ .• lC)' homes) with 3 QlienlS to l'!e either Ce""fied NU1lIe . 
hides (CNA.s) I~r 1""11_ Aide:\ ~NAs). 

?lea.se 'b9 assured tl1IIl :he difkro:ncc between CNA! IUld N~ i3 basiC41ly ~ ~". 
hour enmination. E:iuo::ational. trainil1g.lIlId $kills are identical betwem (::-lAs m-..d N .'\9. 
Qualil)' of care and 01 ienl SMeI r would not be compromi!led. 

fW1:hcrmore, .. e [ace significant lansuagc 3l1d ,,<>st barric:n; in taidn~ the CNA. 
examIlLlllicD. 'We ruoed 01.11' f=ilie5 tD substitute when we.axe: lUIabl" to be pr'e$C'" but 
the CNA l:l<8r1unatlO1l m.ake~ unfeasibl(l fo~ Dill' (lI.IIlily mc:mber=t to become CNA~. 

In lOdily' s economy, \\'e cannot make it Wlless We gilt three clients. 'WIlen on~ of 
OUT clienes go 11:' tb.e ho~pital. '''' do oot 9,M paid. lfOni~llI. if vo;e have only;' clients our 
su"stitute~as well as th .. primary C&'Cgh'er need only be NAs. [[ is not tMllri1lC:h more 
difficult to care COl' 8ft additional clienl because clients cftm 110 rome liospital. V,'h"n a 
client goes 10 rJu: hospital, we dOl pot w:lllally fill their space. unless we bow for sure: .bey 
"'" not Ic1umiog. 

Foster b.omes c:anoot afl'"onioo pay rates CN!\s d"1X'..and, FeSler hGmes receive 
Medicaid reimb1lY!ll:lllent \lfapJlttlXiffill.~ly $l,SDIl-S2,SOO per mq'nth per clienl fo: 
nutsinll ho:ne I""~I so:rvlcC$. Similar servioes in a !luning home "'Ould cost !I11CUt 
S7,000 per montb pet client. Thus. CII!'e in fosLer homes g"ve~ 6S· 75% (If the a>st of care 
in a I\Ill·se:-vic~ nursing bome. 

)\,{ea,nv.bjJ.,. we are stru~ing tD \'IIIikc our mortpge p .. ymetlts and !.lWeI' 
obligati,ms. P\ltil~=, We n~e~ :'01,\1' belp. 

For tI1es~ rCll,'lons. lltronlly ~uppon HB 719, 

';('~:"'~;:h4 
", 

p.1 
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April 2, 2011 

Mar~Jane Lopez 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

p.m. 

S7SS7SS 

• 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

r strongly support DB 39. which requires substitute caregivers in Communi y 
Care Foster Family Homes (fos! r homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) Or Nurse Aides _ As). 

p. 1 

Please be assured tbat th difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24 
hour examination. Educational,· aining, and skills are identical between CNAs and I As. 
Quality of care and client safety 'ould not be compromised. 

Furthermore. ',re mce si ificant language and cost barriers in taking the eN 
examination. We need our fami ies to substitute when we are unable to be present, b 
the CNA examination makes un asible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In teday's economy, we not make it unless we get tJii-ee clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients ur 
substitutes as well as the prim _ caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much mo 
difficult to care fur an additional clit!nL because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we d npt usually fill their space, unless we know for sure ey 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot affo to pay rates CNAs demand:· Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbulOement of app . ximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level sen-ices. Si ilar .. services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 pertrionth per client_ Th s, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of c e 
in il full-service nursing borne. 

Meanwhile, we are stru<> ing to make our mortgage pa}"ments and other 
obligations. Please, we need yo help. 

support HB 739. 

M~J1:J;!. 
Cf+-qO~ /<.u.hatA JUrA-

vu aifa.Utr If-i 

f'. 1 
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April 2, 2(1J I 

Viu Fax (586-6659) 

RE, T-lD 73~ - 'Tedimllny in Strong Suopor'. J.ll..,lS 4/5.111 ~. Rm. OJ6.1 ,15 

D<:'ill' Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair lhat" and Member;; of tile Committee; 

r strongly support HB 739, whi~h r"<luires sub:,tit"t" c!u'egivet'$ if). Community 
Care Po;\;er Family Homes (toster homc>s) with 3 clients t,., be either Ce"i11<:d N'urse 
Aid .... (CNAs) (n' Nu",,, Aid". (NAs"). 

Please be {ts.~ur"d thal the diflerence nelween C:"As and ~As is baskally a 24-
hnut exarnino:llion. Educational. trai.ning, and skills are identical between eNA. and NAs. 
Quality of cat'e and client s"fely WQuld not be COlll]>l·omiscd. 

Furthemlore, we face significant JaJlgll<lgc ,md =~t barriers in mking ·the CNA 
examination. We tleed OliT families jo sub$tilUle when we ure unable 10 b" prO;)""nt, but 
the eNA examination makes unleasible for OLU' family members II) hecome CNAs. 

In loday's economy, we cannot make it u"less we get thre", e\ients. \Vhen One tJf 

nul' clients s<> 10 Ihe h",.pi~aJ. we do not get paid. Ironi"ally. jf we have onl}· 2 client. ,'ur 
~lIbsthutt:s a. well as t1w primary caregiver need only he NA~. 1\ is not that much mOTe 
dilTk:ult to care for an addition") client because clients otten go to the ho>pital. When a 
diem g('~ 10 the hospital. we do not usually fiJI their space. unl;,ss we know for $Uro.: they 
arc l1(1t returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rllteS CNAs d"l11and.·I-'o<ter homes receive 
~·1c::dlc"id rdmbun;ement ~,r "PI'r<>X illlatdy $1,800·$2,500 pel' month pt:r client for 
nUr6!ng hOlne level SC't'V1CC~. Si1"l~iltlr serv.ices in a nt1rsi.n~ hOln~ \volild cost at JC'a..~, 
$7.000 per ll:1Q~th pr:r clien!. ThllS, ~"~J'e ill t,":er h<lm..:s saV<.l~ 65-75% (.flh" COSt <,J' care 
in a fl111.~ervice nu.rsing hr.Hlle. 

Me,mwhile. we "'eL' strl1ggling (i) l11~ke our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your belp. 

fior tllest': reasons, J strongly Mlpport 1-11:1739. 

1Jde.1t4 lJ(p/here (I 

-:H. ~ e &7~~u 5uq-<I3~Jh', ~7~(,. 
7et -S-/-f- fr ~ I '8 '17 

WQ 9~:90 600~'EO'unr 
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8083340629 
EVELYN 

April 2, 2011 

Vi" fax (5!16-665!J) 

RE: H6 739 - TntiJIKJny in Str,,8W SunPort- HMS 4/5/11 - Rm. Q161;15 
p.m. 

Dear ChaiT Chlm Oakland, Vice Chair Jhara and Members of the Coram;nee: 

I stnmgly ~upp.rt HB 13'. whi"h requires !u.bstiwte =givers in CommuDitv 
Ca-c Foster Family Homes (fc.s-ton' bomes) ~ith l clients f(J be eithe,.. Certified N\lfse • 
Aid~ (CNAs) I)T r-'urse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference belWeen CNAs IIld NAs is basi~ly B 24-
hour examination. Educational. traiJ2tog, and skills are identical between (''NAs and N.<\5. 
Quality of can: and client :;af"ely would not bl! cornpromisOO. 

Futthomn<.m:, we face signifieRn! la!1gua~ and CC)5[ l)atTiers in raking rhe CNA 
examinaliDn. We lIeed D~lr families to subslitu1e when we are unw.le to be present, bul 
till! CNA examination rr..akes unfeasible for Olll family members tt) ~ome CNA~. 

In today's econDmy, we CllMot lIIIIke it unless we get three clients. Wilen one of 
(III;" clients GO to the hospital, ,.,.t do nolget paid. Ironically. if we have only :2 clients DUf 

substitutes as well as the primm-y caregiver need only be NAs. I( is not that much more 
difficult (0 care for an additional client because clients often go-to the hospital. When a 
client goes to llu: hospital, w-c d9 noT UBulllly till their space. unJess we know fur sure ,lley 
are not {CllJIning. 

Foster homes CIUI1101 afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement ofa~)lroximately $1,80Q-S2,5DO per mQllth p!:r client tQ~ 
nursipg ho:ne 1e-lI'1 sm'iees. Similar:services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7.000 per montb per r:lient. Thus, care in f()s~er homes sa.-es 65-15% of1he :ost of care 
in ~ full·S<.'"rVicc nursing h..:nne. 

Mea"",bile. we are struggling 10 make our morlgaJ;c paymetJts and other 
obligation6. Plea!>e, we lleed ~'our help. 

for r.hese re'lSons, I .tr9Dgly $UPp<lr:t HB 139. 

IVl Ou-~ Do m't nciV. tF f 1+ ") 
~l{-52oq fGa\.Aw~CL 'PL. 
K ()o,l t VI Ct - \'oVl IA. 1 \:h q b::rc(D 
~<.. ~(ga) 334~D(p~q 
~ Id.)~) .:;>,-:z,U~ D '" ~q 

p.1 
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,\pril 2, 20 II 

Viu Fax (586 .. 6659) 

RE: l-lB 739 - Testimon), in Sh'ollg Support 1-1\,,,1$ 4!.Slll -. l~m. 0]6 1,15 

Dcar Chai.r ehun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihan) a"d Members of the Committee: 

(htl"ongly support HB 739, which requires suh;.;litul" c'''-''giver.;; in Community 
C"re Poster Family lIomes (foster homes) wi\h 3 clients tn he either CenHied !\i\ltSt; 

.'\jd~.s (CNAs) or Nu""", Aide" (NA.). 

Please be ag,,\ured that the dilTerell"'" b,,\we"Tl C~A5 amI :--lAs is busically n 24-
hour ~x"minmiof1. Educational. training, and skills are identical bet,wc~J1 C'KAs <lnd NAs. 
Quality of "",,: am.! c·licn·' ,"('Cl,y W01,ld Itt)! he compromised. 

Furthenllore, "\.ve face significant JtUlguagc i1nd cost' haliicrs in takhtg lhe CNA 
examination. W" need our f,,-milies in substitute when we are unable to b", present. but 
the eNA examination makes unteasible for Om' family members In becolne Cl'iAs, 

In tCJday'O$ CCQnOnly~ 've cannot mak..: it unkss ·we get thl"eC' cHents. \Vlle'll one 1)[' 
our elients go 10 the h""pital, w~ do not get paid. Ironically. jfwe have only 2 clients our 
SUb;:ljtule~ tiS wen a>; Ihe primary caregiver need only be l'\As.· It [s not that much more 
difficult 10 care for an additional client because dicnLq often go 10 the bospital. When a 
"lienl go .. ~ 10 tho ht)<l'pital. "'. tlo not t1$Ual1y nn the';r sp-aec. unl"ss We kJ;1ov.· for $1II\) they 
nrc not rctumillg~ 

"'oster home, callnot ailbrd 1.0 pay rm,,~ (,NA~ demand. Fo"Ler homes (eceke 
:\·1edicp;d reimbursement or approximately $1 ,800 .. $:!,500 P.:it:month per client for 
nursing horne l~ ..... el s<,..~viccs. SirniJur -Servlce:; in a ,Onr:;b1f hOln¢ \,,"ould cnst ftt least 
$7.(JOO per montb per client. ThllS, CUI'" in [oster hom.:.; sav,",s 65 .. 75% ortlle COSt or Care 

i.n a full-service nursing. home. 

Meallwhile. "re are stl'uggling to make uur m()li.gage paym<!nts and other 
obligations. Please, we n,'cd your help. 

For these remrons. I ~trongly support HE 739. 

11~~~ ~ ~'.4b7Pv 
fe/tUII 6'88-8d60 

p,2 
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April 3. 201 I 

Via Fa (SB6-66S!ij 

DAr CbaiI-C'1Ilm Oak'....,. ViII: Cbai.r 1II111l11Uld Membea ofUle CorI\iAi1ree; 

t nrwllll' t1qlllOl't" .,., ~ 2'CqIIiteI ~ caresiVClll in Community 
Cart FOItcr Family H(IJJ1CIJ (bIc: hoataI) with 3 diems to bII eillier Certified ~ 
Aide& (CN .... ) ctN_Aidas{NAs). 

I Jea1ly 1ICad]Olll' htIp 2 c:IiIIlIs is Zl« -atr to pay my hills aallDOlf&Iges 
espeg.ia1Iy wbea 1 t>f my c/IcoU aocsto fhe IoD<spital Ill" ""Pf:n:d. 1'ht IJI.l'JDCIItof I 1DiIi_ c:IiW iW SlBOO 01' $2500 is aot CIlOIIJIh. l_lIOi ~ ID payCNA fee fot 
S10 per lIour OJ' mOIIeud moat CNA's IKdi:m to W«Ic: at thellllrSluc:hbcue r~ 
bccauelbeyllave_~ .. _ 

I 0lIIlk you -.ayDldJ fiK:vour tttrmion alId $UPPIB1Io HB 73~, 

SilWerely. /~ 

10/1:121 39\1d NAlAor 98 "[9L 11;;81218' 
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Apti12. 20] 1 

Via Fax (S86-6659) 

RE: HB739 TnPpoD.yiD.S!rnpgSuppon HMS4f5/1I Rm.OI61:15 
run. 
Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair !bam and Members of the Committee: 

I stroDgIy support DB 739, which requires substitute ~vers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (fosllllr homes) with 3 cliems to he either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse.Aide5 (NA3). 

Please be assured thar the difference between CNAs and NAIl is basically a24-
lrourexamirultion. Educational, tlailling, aad skills are iden1ical between CNAs and NAs. 
Qua1ity of care and.cliem safety would not be r:ompromiscd. 

Furthermore. 'We fuCe significant language and cost barriers in taking tbe CNA 
examination. We need our fumj]ies to substitute when we are unableto be present, but 
the CNA examination makes unfeasible fur our falniJ.y membe!s to become CNAs. 

In today' s economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients gD to the hospital., we do not get paid. Ironically, jf we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as wen as the primary =regiver need oiuy be NAs. It is not 1hat much more 
difficult to cm:e for.an additional client because clients often go to the hospital When a 
client goes to '!he hospi1al, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know fur sure they 
are not retuming. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement ofapproximately $1 ,801>-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
S7,000 per montb per client. ThU!l. care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of cere 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, 1 strongly mpport HB 739 . 

. ~. 
'£MMANua ARR~'ZA 

"1'-\- I ~"t:, ij 1"HhJ:;, J -1''-, 
WAI1'P>HI.l., \4\. %1C?7. 
\a. ~1\-l1..41.. 

p.1 
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April 2. 2011 

Vta Fax (:586-66S9) 

RE: HB739-""""aayinSfnppg§nppnrt HM$41SII1 -Rm. 016 1:15 

Dear Chair Cbun Oaklancl, Ville Cbair Ibara and Members. of the Commi11ee: 

I stnm.gJ;y aupport HB '739, which requires substitute cmegivers in CommQDj~ 
C~ Foster Family Homes (fusfer homes) with 3 diClllS 10 be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) Ol'NmseAicb (NAs). 

Please be assured that the dill.'i:rence betwuu. CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational,. 1raining. and skiIl~ are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safc:I;Y would not be compromised 

FlIrt'hcl!!dm:. VjC fiu:e sigoi:liamt language 8Dd cost banien m 1akingtlKl CNA 
examjnatjOlL Weneed our fumil.ies to subBtitutc when we are 11mb1eto be pIeSC:IJt, but 
the CNA examination makt:s UDfi:asiblemroUl':fiunily membe!s to become CNAs. 

Tntoday's economy. 'WecaJll1otme.ke itllllless we getthIeeclieats. When one of 
our clillllts go to '!be hospitaJ. we do not get paid. Ironiailly. if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as tbe primaly Ql'Cgivern=d oidy be NAs. It is not 1bat much more 
difficult to Il8l"e foun additional client because clients oftl:n go to the hospitaL When a 
client goes to thehospitaJ. we do DOtusWllly:lilt their~ unless we know fOr sure they 
are Dot retumiDg. 

Fosrer homes cannot afford to pay IIIIf:s CNAs demand Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1.800-$2.500 per mOnth per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar secvia;s in a nursing home would cost at 1eut 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus. care in foster bomes saves 6S-75%ofthe cost oreme 
mafiill~~D~gOOm& 

MeanWhile, we are st:ruggIing to make our IDDrtgage paymeuts and other 
obllgatioas. Please, we f!-Ced your help. 

For these reasons, I strongly support HB ~ . 

. ~ 
RDg,\ £,A'\ZJ.2. 'C"Z.A 

L)4.. \'3@" \HAp., \ 'PL. 

W~\I"/:lr\Wl 4\. OJltl"ll 
'\'0.. t.1\·11lt'L 
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8085713587 RAGUIRAG 
RECEIVED a4/~3/2B11 16:55 8BB6713587 

, ' 

Aprij 2, 2011 

V"m. f~(586-66$9J 

:g.m. 

RAGUIRLIG 

D=rCIWr ChonOakI8bd" ViocCIuW-n.- aDd .MaDI>rnora= CDulmill=: 

Ish......, S1IfiIII'It lIB 739, ~=Pr=subslitQll> GRgi ....... ir:r.Coamnmi~ 
Ca.e.Floflter F.-.IJy Banos ( ..... hIMDa) with 3 ~ to bui6:_Ca1ifialNunc: 
Ai4c:I (<::NAIl) DX~.I.idQ CH'&). 

PI_ be lIISIIr1:d tbar 1te diliiII:_ bctwcc:n Cl\lAs and N~ is basically B 24-
bq(U'.~ .. ;,1IIIjg", 'Educ:llti0Dal, tqjejug '""" IIkiIlI! andtfemiepI bet:: eeb CNAs end. NAs. 
Quality of'lmeaad d1c:at SIIIft:I;y would DDtbo: ""'ll!,l'WDiseci 

~. _Da:signi~~IIDd~'*rita mtakillg1ieCNA 
ex!!!l!iw,.. Wc:s-d0lll'1iImIlie5to ~ wIIm 'M:lDtlDBHe1D be pacza.lxd 

. duo CNA ez ,,; !i<nI.lDIkcs~"'bIc: fiJrOlQ:mmny~ to broom!' CHAs. 

In 1Dd.ifst:LVDiIiDy, _caamtJlUlb it unless_ ¢1IzR:cc/ients.. Wb""<mo:oI' 
.,.... o:dle:uIs FP to 1be hospimI, w: ~ DOt Ft paid. lroDically.iflWlum: .. Illy 2 clieats our 
subllliIutw "" -n lUi me priqJary wregI\II;¥DCCd * ~)(As. Ilis _1ba1 much!DOlC . 
difJicldl TO auT; Jilr ,aulllidilimad "lim:¢ bei:alse cli.cm15 afIea 8010 Qle.~ Wlum a 
client gGe$lO tlJe hospilal, -do /IOllJSUlJl1;y:fin 1beir s,pace.lJrlbw ..... bp·,d'hr 8IJl1> they 
..... 1lOt~ 

1'0S(0a'luImcs nm1nDt;d'fuDd to pay _ CNAs demaDd FCl6tCl:hmncs .-j\'e 

Medicaid.l""iuibun':memof~Sl,.$OO-S2~ODpermOBlh]Ddl.C1111iJr 
nllt'liDg lu>me ~1 KrViccs. Similm:semQlS ina IIlD8ilJgllDillmWlJlJld CQ5tat le&st 
$7,000 perDlllllhpcrcliCD1. 'Iluts.carcia iilsta'.imIm:a SIlWs6S-75%"fllu: coB!: afcS(e 
ina fuII~musiDs hcJaIe.' 

~ __ tung&ling to 1JlIi1ce00000DlOI'Ipppayll.lCPf811C1i oIhcr 
obligatiCllls" P'-e, we~ your'lle;p. 

Fortbmc:~I~ftIpplIrtHB-m.. 

~4- \001 AWAI'?\ ~, 

WAlfA-Hu, \-\\. tJj(.l~l 

"WL. (,1\ - 3'3 &'<') 
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n.:.ar Cbak CIm:n 0elrIppd Viol> Chair 0-.. omd Ma..nIx:n al'1lu: Commia=: 

1.11 ali _ppertBB 735'. wIIi;h~ subttitur= ~iizCoau:allai;y 
ea.o EIotItcr E'ImIiIy He (Ii>sB'~) wilh3 """'11> be eie-CcrIificilNtaw . 
Aides (CNAlI) w Nma.Mdcia (NA:t). 

Pieaoe"., _eel UatEUdiflitaruce bctos_ CNAsIl!lllNAs is baoiCllllya 2 ..... 
ballree",»jl)Jllio" EdbciltiGuaI, tnrinin& .m. MiIhl.'" id'CIJIica1 bet ea CN.Aa ""'" NA$. 
Quality fTC cue aad c:IIaI1 ~ would DDt be IXIJDP"","",," 

l'uI1lo> ,_. _:iIo:c~ lroDgqIgeallll_bwriasm mkiIIgtlle CNA. 
QlP"i"IIIIbL We-..cl_fialilics ro lAikri ..... whc:u. ft _ 'UDllbIc1O be 11 .. :&111. bui 
tbI: CNA' • ,. ,d·Wl makr:s vA iblefOroau: &miIs.lOClJlbe:raCO bncome CNA.s. 

In il:nIBj',," ' .... ....,. "'"' t::aIDOI:makcit lIDIea we prthrce>cli_ Wb ......... of 
owc:liaatll Ph 1II11a:lnJpJPsl, 'M: doDOtICtpaid. J?mriR'u,. if"~GaJy 2 cliem!I our 
$1Jbsl:ibJ15 as weIl;as Ibt~y ~1JOI;IClGply be: NAs. ltisJDt1IJIIIUllUch_ 
diftlcultto ClIIECIbr.m addfficwm! <llicatbcC,_liliaIIioftellfIPlD 1hfI~ Whm. 8 
clieutllQl:&101h=lDspiIal, _do_uauaIJ¥fiIl1bl:ir.-. ....... 5_baw~smB~ 
8l>O IIOt zetumiIJ&.. 

~ haI!:I!:s CBnIKlt d'flIrd fD PIIY- CNA" ""DIII,14 F_.hm:IIes RCei\lCt 
M .. d/.caWroia·ibwa:mmnafllPJW'E'im eteJy'$I,.8Ci>-R,500perlDllllt1lparcliem1b!:' 
1lItt.m,g b_ltm.l xniR:lS. SimilanemlZll ina nllll!iug.lJamelllOllld c:ostll1.1east 
$7,000 perincm!ir. pet' cliiiUt. 'Ibas,. _ in ftlSII::r ~ _ 6S-TS'% "r1ll.e CDS! of "II!V 
iila:tiil.l-lltlr'riCellUlSiag ~ 

~ ..... are ~ to maIcIo ...... lI!OIIpacpiiJjiwt.UlSBDd Dlh« 
obllgaliooi. PIaae, -= ~ you: belp. 

)'lor'llKl9c. ons. I &InIrJCly mppartHB~. 
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APR-03-2011 18:21 From: To:5866659 

April 2, 2011 .. . 
Via Fax. (586-6659) . 

RE: 1m 739-T_,. .... yhaStrnpgSJmport HMS4ISI11-Rm. 0161:15 
n.m. 
Dear Chair Chun Oakland" Vice Chair Theta ami Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, whi.eh requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (roster homes) with 3 cliems to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or N_ Aides (NAs). 

pre.e be llSSUl'od thatt'he di:f&rence blJtween CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour ~on. Educational" training. and ,kills aTe identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality'of ~ II!Id client safety "'Yould. nqt be compromised. 

FUllhe:unOte. -we fiu:e significant 1angIlage tmd cost banien in tllking the CNA 
ex~QD. We Deed our families to substiMc whm we are unable to be ~sent, but 
the CNA examination makes l.UIfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today's economY, we cfUlllOtmake it unless we get thIee clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital. we do not get paid. &oni.cal1y, if we have omy 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the p.r:iwaxy caregiver need DnI.y be liAs. It is not that lIl.Udl more: 
difficult to cate fot.an additional cl~ becaase clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospiTAl, we do not usually fill1heir 5pBCe. Iinless we knowfor sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot affOrd to pay:rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbunlement of approximately Sl.tlOO-S2.500 per month per client for 
nursing home level senices. Similar services in Il numng home would cost at least 
$7.000 permonth per client. Thus. care in foster homes saves 65-15% of the oost of C9l'e 

in a full-service nl.l1'sing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggHng to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations •. Please, we need YOU! help. 

• 
For theSe reasons, I 8tl-oOgly IUpport HB 73!t. 

"CI. __ _ 



APR-03-2011 18:22 From: To: 5866659 

A,pri12, 2011 , 

V~ F~ (S86-6659) . 

RE: HB 73'9 - W .. oay ~ StrpDg Suoport HMS 4lS11 1 - Rm 016 1: 15 
R.m. 

Dell!: Chair Chun Oakland. Vice Chair Thaia and Members of the Committee: 

. 1 strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family HOlD.eS (fQster bomes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) Dr Nurse.Aides (NAs). _ 

Please be ~ that the dif'fCreuce between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examinatiOD_ Ed~litiona1.lraining. and IIkills are identical between CNAs and NAB. 
Quality·of ~ ~ c1Wni safety V{(luld nQt be compromised 

~, we:fuce significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examinatiQn. We need our fumilies to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes ~ible for our family members to become CNAs. , 

In loday's econo~. we crmnotlllilke it unless we ge:£tJu:ee clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital. we do not get paid. Jrcmically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitmes as well 215 the pr:iJIwy caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care fur.an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, 'We do not usuall:y fill their space, Unless we know for sure they 
are not nmaning. 

Foster homes cllIIl10t afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
. Medicaic\ reimbmse:me.nt of approximately 51,\00-$2,500 per month pel' client for 
nursing home leve.I setVices. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7.000 per llIOmh per client. Thus. care in fostm homes saves 65-75"/0 oCthe cost of care 
in a full-service nUl'sing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggHng to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. . Please, we need yOUl' help. 

• 
For theSe "ascus, I _ugly I~pport HB 739. 

.......... "'-



APR-03-2011 18:22 From: To: 5866659 

April 2, 2011 

Via Fax. (586-6659) 

RB; HB739-""""'IIIlYInSiroDg8Jmport HMS4IS!ll-Rm 0161:1~ 
JYl!,. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ibata aud Members of the Committee: 

I.tnt •• apport DB 7.39, which requires substi1ltTD ,*"givers in Comrruuaity 
Can: Foster Family Homcs(tbsIer hotnet) with 3 cliems to be either CeJ1ified. Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or N_ Aides (NAB). 

Please be 8SSUl'ed that tbe difJ&ence between CNAs and NAs is basicalJy a 240-
hour ex.aminatioD. EdlJlllltiooaJ. fniiD.iu& and ski1Is an: identical between CNAs aad NAs. 
Quality of ~ aud c6eut ai'ety ~uld not be compromised 

; 

JIudhermote. we f8ee ~ficant language aDd cost banias in takmg the CNA 
aKlID\inatioo. We Deed our ~ to substitute when we are UDIIbleto be pn:sent. but 
the CNA aamination makes ~ble:for our fiunily membeaifD become CNAs. 

In 'today's emBOlII,)', we~:malce it unless we set tb!:ee .c1ients. When one of 
OlD' clients go fD the hospital, we &:I1iJ IlDt get paid. Jronieally, irwe have only 2 cHents our 
subSlitwes as wen as 1be priuJaly ~givw m:c:d only be: WAs. It is not tlun:much more 
difiiCll1t to care for .an udditiOlllll client beeause cli.ems often go to the hospital When a 
client goes to the bospital. we do ~ usWl1Jy fill1bcir spaee. unless we 'knowfbr swe they 
an: JlDt murniJIg. 

Foster homes cannot affonI,ro pay rates CNAs demand Foster bomcs tecei.ve 
Medicaid re.imbursemem of ap~ Sl,800-sa,sOO per month per client tOr 
nursing home leve.I services. Similar services in a lIuningoome would cost at I.eIISt 
S7.000 p:rmoDth per client. Thus. ClIle in tbster homes !laves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a fUll-selVice nursing home. ! 

I 

Meenwhile, "" are struggling to make our mortgage pa:yments and other 
obligations. Please, \1Ie need your belp. 

Fmtbesereasons.I BtrODgIy B1lpportHB 739. 



APR-03-2011 18:22 From: To: 5866659 

April 2. 201 t 
. 

V~ Fax. (SS6-6CiS9) . J 
.: ' .. 

RE: HB 719-TMtimmoyh.StrnpgSUoport HMS4/5/11 Rm. 0161:15 
g.m. 

Dear Chair Chun OII]cland, Vice Chair Ihaia and Member.s of the Committee: 

I strongJ;y sllpport HB 739, which requires substitute C8nlgivers in CommWlity 
Care Foster Family HoInes (fu!!ler homes) with 3 cliettts to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

PlIlllStC be assured that tbe difference between CNAs and NAs is basi<:aUy a 24-
hourexaminatioD.. Educdional. tmining, and skills lite identical between CNAs and NAB .. 
Quality'of c:m:e a¢ client safety V{Ould n¢ be compromised. 

FUllilem.oxe, wemce significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
"Xll1llinatiQll. We need our fumilies to substitute when we ani UlI8ble to be pxesent, but 
the CNA elC81triDation makes unfi:asible:for our fiuniLy members to become CNAs. 

In today's economy. we cannot~ it unless we get 1luee clients. When one of 
our elients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. honically, if we have only 2. clients 6Ul 

substi1Utes as well as the primary caregiveJ' n=d ODly be NAs. It is noi"that:ltl1leh more 
difficult to cw;e for.an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usllll1ly fill their space. uiJless we know for sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medlcah\ reimbursement of approximately $1,1100-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar seJ:Vices in a nUISing home would cost at least 
57.000 per month per client. Thus, care in fosn=r homes saves 65-75% of the cost orcare 
in a full-service nursing home. ' 

MeanwbjJ.e, we are stJ:UggIing to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations .. Please, we need. your belp. 

• 
For theSe reasons. I skengly support iiB 739. 

-- ... -... 



APR-03-2011 18:22 From: To: 5866659 

April 2. 20) 1 

Via Fax. (SS6-66S9) 

RB: HB739-'l"'*'ennInStropgSuonort HMS4ISJ11-Rm 0161;15 
n.m. 
Dear Chair Chun Qakland, Vice Chair I'ham and Members of the Committee: 

I stroDgJ,y aupport DB '739, whir:h requires tubstitute garegivers in CommUllity 
C,= Foster Family Homes (toster bomcs) with 3 c:1ieDIs to be either Certified Nurse 
AiI1cs (CNAII) or Nmse Aide! (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difImDce betlwen CNAs anciNAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. &hrational. ttaining, III1d skills me idc:ntica1 between CNAs and NAIl. 
Quality ofcare II!Id cljent safety would not be compromised. 

p!ullcIjiKUe. wefimesignificantJanguase and costbanlen in takinSthe CNA 
exau:Unatioo. We ueod. our fumilies tD substitute when we ate unable to be plCsent. but 
the CNA eumi.natiou makes 1IDi'east'ble for our family members to become CNAs. 

1n1D!Iay'seconomy. Wl:cannotmakr: it unless we getthree~ieots. When one of 
our clientS go to the hospital. we do DOt get paid honiadly. if we have only 2 clients Clur 
su"bstitutes as we1l11S 1he primaIy ~ver need only 1» NAs. It is not that much more 
diffiqJ\t to cm:e for.an additional clil:nt becallSf' cHents oitcn go 11) the hospital. When a 
client goes. to the hospital, 'We do not usually fill1bmr space. unIesswe know for sure they 
me not n:t\Inling. . 

Fosta' homes cannot affimIJo pay:rates CNAs demand, FOSter hom.es rccc\vc 
Medicaidmmbursement of~y Sl,8()O..S2,sOO per mouth per client for 
nursing home level ~ces. Similar sem.ces in a nursing home ~uld cost at least 
$7J)OOper1DDD1h per client. Thus.. care in foster homes saws 6S-75% of1he c:ost ofeme 
in a full-service nursing home. . 

Meanwhile, 'We are fttrIIggIing to IIUIke our mortgBF paymmts and other 
obliptions. Please,. we need your help. 

For these reasons, I sUoagly mpport HB 73fJ. 



APR-03-2011 18:22 From: To: 5866659 

April 2, 2011 

Via Fax. (S86-6659) 

RE: HB 739 - T""moey in Strpng Supnort HMS 41~111 - Rm 016 I; 15 
p,m. 

Dear Chair Clnm ()akJand. Vice Chair Ihera aDd Members of the Committee: 

I.~ lapport lIB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
C= Foster Family Homes (fbster homes) with 3 cliems to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) orN_ /WJcs (NAs). 

Please be IISSIIred that the ~ between CNAs andNAs is basUlalIy a 24-
hourexaminAfiOD. Educational. tmining, 8Ild skills ~ identical betweea CNAs and NAs. 
Quality ofctu;c 81Id cliellt safety would not be compromised. 

Purthmnote. we:6tce signific8nt Janauago I\Dd cost baniea in takiDg the CNA 
examination We need our fiunilies to substitute whco. we am ~le to be psesent, but 
the CNA uami:aation makes wtfcasible mrour fiunily members to become CNAs. 

In today's «X!IHIIDY, we CIIIUlot lIl8kt it unless we get 1hree diems. When one of 
our clients go to tbc hoopital. we do not get paid. ho.nic:I!lly, if We have only 2 clients flur 
substitullls _ well_ bprimary caregiver need only be NAB. It is not11mt much more 
difficult to CIIl'e ibr .an additional client bcca1ISC cli.enta o1\m go to the hospital When a 
client goes 10 the hospital. we do llOtusuall)' tlll1heir space. unless we know forsure they 
menotrctumiJIg. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay:taleS CNAs demand Foster homes receive 
Medicaid.reimbursement at approximately Sl,8Ot)..S2,500 per moath pa: weat for 
nursing home level sc:rvices. Simi1al: servi<:e8 in a nUESing home would cost at 1east 
$7.000 per month percUem. Thus. care in fO!lb:r homas saves 6S-7S%of1he cost oreme 
in a iWl-service nursiog bmn&l. . 

Meanwhile, we an! struggling to naakeour mortgage payments and other 
obUga1ions. Please" we need your help. 

For tile51' reasons,. llrirvogly mpport lIB 739. 



APR-03-2011 18:23 From: To: 5855559 

April 2, 201 1 

Via Fax. (586-6659) 

RE; HB 739-Trthr..." in SimpgSupport HMS41S/1t -Rm 0161:15 
p,m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland. Vice Cbair Ibara and Members of the Committee: 

IslnlDBl1 s-.pport HB 739, wbillh requires substifllte cmegivers in CommWlity 
Care Foster Family lJomes (fumer homes) with 3 cliems to be either Certificcl N_ 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAB). 

Please be aa.sured that1JJe ditlmence butween CNAs and NAs is basi.<l8Ily a 24-
hourClQlminUiou. Fdru:atioual. training, and skills are ldentklal between CNAs and NAIl. 
Quality ofcm;e and clieut. safe1;y would not be compromised 

FwdllClwo:re, wcfilce significaotJanguage and cost bamers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our fiunilies to substitute 'When we me umtble to be present. but 
the CNA aamiuation makes lJII&asibie fur ourfilmily membem to become CNAs. 

In 1Dday's ecoumnY. we cannot malre it unless ~ get 1bnIe clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital. we do DOt get paid. Ironically. if we have only 2 clients flur 
~s _ well as 1bD priuraly L81egiver oced only be }{As. It is DOt that:much mo;ro 
dlftic:ult to C8le fur .an additiODlll client because: clients oftca go to the hospitaL When a 
client goes to the hospital. we do DOt USUIIIJy fill tbeir space,. unles9 _ know fbr sure they 
an: DOt wtIIIJJiJQJ. 

Foster bomcs amnot affomJD pay ratJ:g CNAs demend. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid mmbursemem of approximately $1,806-12,500 per mOlltb pee c1iem for 
nursing home lew} services. Similar ~ in 8 numing home 'lVDuJd eost at least 
57,000 p:rDlOllth percliem. Thus, care in fOB1m' bam .. saves 6S-75% of tile ClOSt ofClft 
in a full-service nursing home. ' 

Meanwhile. ""' _ atruggliug I'D maka our mortpge payments and otber 
obligations. Please, we need your llelp. 

Fortbese nmsons. I lIiI:ougly support lIB ~. 



APR-03-2011 18:23 From: To: 5866659 

Apri12, 2011 ., 

Vi~ ~ ($86-6659) . J' 
z .':,. 

RE: HB 739 - T.oav in Stmpg Support HMS 4/5/11 - RID 016 1 :15 
J!,!!). 

De. Cbair Chun Oakland. Vice Chair ThBfa and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly aapport HB 739, which requires substitll1e caregivers in CommWlity 
Care Foster Psmily Homes (fusrer hOInes) with 3 cHellIS to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) orNu:rseAides (NAs). 

Please be assured tbatthe difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
houreutnffvmoD.. EdUlllltional. trainjng, and skills ani identical between CNAs and NAa. 
Quality'of ~ lI!IIi client safety would nQt be compromis.ed. 

Futd ... :miOxe. wofi1ee significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examillatiQll. We De4Xi our families to substitute when we are llD8ble to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes un&asible for our fiuniLy membels to beeome CNAs. , 

In "today's «:onomy. we cannotmake it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to tb.ehospital, we do oot get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients cur 
subuthutes as well as tbeprimal"y caregiver need only be NAs: It is ®tthat much more 
difficult to car:e for.an udditional client because clients often go to the hOspital. When a 
client goes to the hospital. we do not usually filltlwir space,. Unless we know fer: sure they 
are not xetmning. 

.' 

Fosrer homes clttlnot afford.to pay rates CNAs demand. F<lster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1 ,~OO-S2,500 per month pel" client for 
nursing home level services. Simil.llr servi.ces in 8 nursing home would cost at least 
57.000 per month per client. Thus. care in fllSl:er hmnI"s saves 65-75% afme cost of ~Bte 
in a full-service nursing home. ' 

Meanwhile, we are struggJlng to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations •. Please, we need YDur l1elp. 

• 
For theSe reasons. I lItr.ngly support HB 739. 

~'d 

"1::£0 __ _ 
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Apri12,20H 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HB 739 -Tcstimonvin Strong Support-rIMS 4/5/11 -Rm. 0161:15 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair lhara. and Members of1h", Committec;: 

r strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Farnjly Homes (foster bomes) ",1th 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aiaes (CNAs) or Nur$C Aide. (NAB), 

Please be assUNd that the diifureoce between CNAs and NAs is basically II 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
PoXSlmh'1.Atlon. W0 ttE".E'.d Ollr famHj~9. to gub.~tutP. w'hen we Slrp.l1n~ble to he present. but 
tllC CNA examination makes unfemble for our filmily members to become CNAs. 

In to<.lay's economy, we ClUlllot make it l!I1l<::ss we get thr""" clients. ~ one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. JronicaUy, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as weIl as the primll1)' caregiver need only be NA". It i$ not that much mote 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the ,hospital. 'we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are .\lot returning. ' 

Fost .... homes cannot afford to pay rales CN~ demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement ofapproximal'ely $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
uu..-sing home level services. Simil;Olr servi""s in a. llursil'lS home would cost at least 
S7,OOD Per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing: bome. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payment:; and other 
.,bHg..uOD~. PI"..,.." WQ ne><:d your hc:lp. 

Por these r<:ason.s, I stronJ!ly Sllpport HB 739. ,,:~. 
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JUVELYN EDADES 
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RB: fill 739 -Testimonv in Strong Support HMS 4(5111 Rill. 0161,15 
);!:.!!h 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I stronglY SUllPort Hli 739. which requires substitute ca:regivers in Commwlity 
Care Foster F!1O:lily Homes (foster homes) ",1th 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
.'\.ides (CNlI.s) or N1.It'Se Aide. {NlI.s). 
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Please be assured that the difference betv.llen eNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skHis are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Qualjty of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when. we are U1')able to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes uofeBsible for our family members to become CN • .o\s. 

In today's economy, we cannot make it unless we get thtee clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid: IronIcally, tfwe have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAg. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional clieot because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the ho"pital, we do not usually fill thcir space, unless we know for sure they 
are not rorturning: -

Foster hallles canllot afford to pay ral(:s CNA:> d~roand: Foste, homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per UJ.onth per client fur 
nutsing home level serviC:E':$. Similar .ervi~" in a numing hom'e ..... -ould cost at lea.<rt: 
S7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster ·homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
oi>ligortiOD", Pt"""",, we need Y0Ul; help. 

For these reasons, r strongly snpport HB 739. 



April 2, 201 I 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: lIB 739 - Testimony in Strong Support- EMS 4/5111- Rm. 016 1:15 

Dear Chair r::hun OaklflIld, Vice Chait' Ihara and Members of the CO.mJIIittee: 

I strongly support lIB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) Or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination, Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
QualilY of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthel11,\ore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be pl'esellt, bUl 
the CNA ex:wil1ation makt)s unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today' s economy. we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have ollly 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the prim.ary caregiver need only be N As . .It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not usually fill their space, unless we know for sure they 
are not retUrning. 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes rl;:ceive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar set'lfices in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Th~1S, care in foster homes saves 65-75% of the cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our nlOrtgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, I strongly snpport HE 739. 
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April 2, 20J 1 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HS 739 - Testimoyy in StrongSuppot"t.-HM:S 4/5/11- Rm. 016 1:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland,. Vice Chair Ihara and MembeJ:s of the Committc¢; 

I stro~gly support B:8 73!>, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be eitllet' Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or NUl'Se Aides (NAs). 

Plea:ie be assured that the dHl'erence between CNAs and NAs is basi"aUy a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Qualily of c,are and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthel1nOre, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We lleed our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makes llDfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today' s economy, we CIlIUlot make it unless we get three clients. When oIle of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid, Ironically, if we have only 2 dients our 
substitutes as wen as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additiollal client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital. we do not usually fill their space, unless we know fat' sure they 
are not retur:ning. ' 

Foster homes cannot afford to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approxiclately $1,800-$2,SOO per month per client for 
nursing horne level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at l.east 
$7,000 per Dlonth per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% oftbe cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need your help_ 

For these reasons, I strongly gUPport HB 739. 
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April 2, 20] I 

Via. Fax (586-6659) 

RE: HE 739- Testimony in StrongSupport-HIy[S 4/5/11 -Rm. 0161:15 

Dear Chair 'Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Thara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support lIB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster lLomes) with 3 clients to be either Ce:ttified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basically a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical between CNAs and NAs. 
Quality of c,are and client safety would not be compmmised. 

Furthermore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be prellent, but 
the CNA ex:amination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In mday's economy. we cannot make it u:olcss we getthrce clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hOSpital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primwy caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes to the hospital. we do not usually fill their space, u:oless we know for sure they 
are not retur.ning. 

F OSW.r homes cannot afford to pay rl'ltes CNAs demand. Foster homes mceive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 pCl' Dlonth per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65~75% of the cost of care 
in a {,\lIl-service llursing home. 

Meallwllile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please. we need your help. 

CJ~-. cnn/Ponn'_ I~R-I 
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April 2, 20) 1 

Via Fax (586-6659) 

RE: lIS 739 - Testimony in StrongSupport-HM:S 4/5/11- Rm. ()16 1:15 
p.m. 

Dear Chair Chun Oaldand, Vice Chair lhara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HE 739, which requires substitute caregivers in O)mmunity 
Cate Foster Family Homes (foster llomes) with 3 clients to be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Pleale be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basic211y a 24-
h.our examination. Educational, lrainlng, and skills are identical betweenCNAs and NAs. 
Quality of c,are and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthermore, we face signi:licant language and cost barriers in taking the CNA 
examination. We need our fiunilies to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA exr:unination makes unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today' s economy, we canJlot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, irwe have only 2 clients our 
snbstitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that much more 
difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
client goes tlJ the hOSpital, we do nol' usually fill their space, UIlless we know fCOl' sure they 
are not retur.ning. 

Fostc:r hom.es cannot afford tOllay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medic:aid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nursing home level services. Similar services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65-75% oftha cost of care 
in a full-sefl,ice nursing home. 

Memlwhile, we ar~ struggling to make our mortgage payments and othel' 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, I strongly !\UPI.J0rt HB 739. 
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April 2, 2011 

Via Fax (586·6659) 

RE: HB 739- Tcsthnony in Strong Support-HMS 4/5/11- Rm. 016 1 :15 

Dear Chair Chun Oakland, Vice Chair Ihara and Members of the Committee: 

I strongly support HB 739, which requires substitute caregivers in Community 
Care Foster Family Homes (foster homes) with 3 clients to be either Certified )lmse 
Aides (CNAs) or Nurse Aides (NAs). 

Plcasc be assured that the difference between CNAs and NAs is basica]lly a 24-
hour examination. Educational, training, and skills are identical bctween CNA.s and NAs. 
Quality of care and client safety would not be compromised. 

Furthennore, we face significant language and cost barriers in taking tlhe CNA 
examination. We need our families to substitute when we are unable to be present, but 
the CNA examination makcs unfeasible for our family members to become CNAs. 

In today' $ economy, we cannot make it unless we get three clients. When one of 
our clients go to the hospital, we do not get paid. Ironically, if we have only 2 clients our 
substitutes as well as the primary caregiver need only be NAs. It is not that mllch more 

, difficult to care for an additional client because clients often go to the hospital. When a 
, client goes to the hospital, wc do not usually fill their space, unless we know fllr sure they 
are not returning. 

Foster homes cannot afford 'to pay rates CNAs demand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbursement of approximately $1,800-$2,500 per month per client for 
nllThing home level services. Similnr services in a nursing home would cost at least 
$7,000 per month per client. Thus, care in foster homes saves 65·75% ofthc cost of care 
in a full-service nursing home. 

Meanwhile, we are struggling to make our mortgage payments and otl11:r 
obligations. Please, we need your help. 

For these reasons, r strongly support HB 739. ~ 

Ml£A>r L , C. f>r-t;I"'.-1 I 
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April 2, 2011 

Via fa.~ (586-6659) 

I:.VIoLVN 

RF..: HB 739 - T esljmolll' In StreAK Suppott - HMS 4/Stll - Rm, 016 Ii 15 

DeBf Chair Chlln Oakland, Vice Chair IbIU1l and Members of tnc Commiltee: 

I strongly- support HB 739, wilich requires substitute cllregivers in Community 
Care FOSLer fPmily Hl)mes (faster homes) "'ith l clients 00 be either Certified Nurse 
Aides (CNAs) or Kllrse Aides (NAs). 

Please be assured that tile difference between CNAs anc! NAs is ba.~ically a ;14-
hour examination. E:lucational, training, and skills ~ ideotical betweetl (;NAg ar.d NAs. 
Quality of care and client safely would not hi! compromised. 

fUnhcl1tIore, we filcll signifiC8.!lt language and cost baniers in takilll! the CNA 
examination. We need our fau1iJies to substitute when we ~ Ullable to be present, but 
the CNA eKantination makes unfeasihle for our family mernbers tl) become CNA~. 

In today'~ economy, ..... e ClUlllot make it unless we get three clienlS. When one of 
OU~ clients go to the hospital, ,,~ do nDt get paid. Ironically. if ...... e have only 2 clientS our 
substitutes as well a.~ the primary carcgive,r need ooIy be NAs. rt is not that much mo~ 
difficult to care for an additional client bccwse clil!llts often go tl) the hosllital. When a 
client goes to the hospital, we do not Uliual\y fill their 5p8£e. unJe~s we mow fur su(e lhey 
are no! fe1urning. 

Foster homes c:annot aftbtd 10 pay rates eNAs aemand. Foster homes receive 
Medicaid reimbiJl'!!ement .'If approximately $l,80D-$2.500 per mOJltb per client for 
nursinG home level services. Similar 3ervices ill a nursing home would cost at.least 
S1,000 per mOJltb per client. Thus. ciII'e in foslel homes saves 65.75% orlbc cost ofceIe 
in a fwI-service nursing home. 

Mes.n~i1il e. we are strui!i1ing io make oW' mortgage payments and other 
obligations. Please, we need YOW' llelp. 

For these rea.~c.m., ] strongly wupport HB 739. 
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